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Distributed energy systems have
been growing and is invading the world
and most systems like roof top PV
generation, active loads, EV charging
and distributed battery storage etc are
inverter based. Managing these
resources is a fundamental challenge
and systems are to be built now itself to
effectively control these resources. There
are many DREMS (Distributed
Renewable Energy Management
Systems) which effectively incorporate
forecasting and controlling algorithms,
which shall be introduced in KSEBL
systems also . Without effective
management of localized renewables
(which are behind the meter and mostly
invisible) grid management will be a
nightmare soon. It is high time that
we procure such sophisticated
management solutions.
EV charging systems are also fast
invading the market which also doubles
as prosumers in certain cases. KSEBL
shall seriously investigate our
infrastructure and safety and should
proactively redesign our Distribution
infrastructure to world standards for
addressing these concerns. Traditionally
power infrastructure is designed to be
hierarchical and performs a top down
approach. This has changed and even a
4

distribution transformer will be
carrying bidirectional power flow with
injection of more Distributed energy
resources. Our protection relays and
fault analysis depend on traditional
hierarchical model which may have to be
redefined and redesigned. Fast
response systems with modern power
electronics need to be deployed with
well defined strategy for creating a
hassle-free network with such
complexity.
The
impending
technologies like IoT may be explored
to devise collection of data at various
points of the power system with an
effective IT infrastructure backup
manning these systems.
KSEBL management is altogether
dismissing Smart meter technologies
citing the high cost associated, without
realizing the actual benefits that will
accrue through implementation of smart
meters. Smart meters are not mere
devices to be installed in consumer
premises for taking meter reading.
Smart metering encompasses a
comprehensive solution incorporating
meter, communication facilities, MDMS
(Meter Data Management Systems),
Huge databases, Big Data Analytics and
top of all various applications
leveraging the analytics of the data

obtained. It can even suggest and control
the consumption of a single consumer for
effectively managing the network. It is a
part of larger smart grid which envisages
control of different elements from a
central source. Going forward, if
effectively deployed with vision it can
sustain the investment on its own.
Recently Adani has floated smart
meter tender with comprehensive
solutions for its Mumbai business for 7
lakh meters. While private players and
other utilities are busy adopting smart
grid solutions, we are apprehensive and
will soon fall behind in technology.
KSEBL is unnecessarily wasting its
money in nonproductive investment like
Soura, LED, K-Fone etc without
addressing the real concerns and issues
to the infrastructure
Human Resources especially
Engineers shall be ready with necessary
skills, knowledge and technology
upgradation for these disruptions to be
less detrimental to the organization and
themselves. But to the utter dismay,
Human resources management is the
worst in KSEBL without any real
upgradation of skills and knowledge.
Through
last
several
years,
deterioration of Engineering and

technologies in KSEBL have moved
south due to proliferation of politics
over real issues. Whatever decisions
taken need approval from political
systems and many wrong decisions are
projected as supporting Government
but in fact is only supporting the
political party in power without any real
benefits to public or KSEBL. This has
resulted in an administration where talent and real technical advices are
taking a backseat and mediocrity is
ruling decisions. With current
management toeing lines to a political
system without any shame and with
intentions of clinging on to power
irrespective of any morality or integrity,
we cannot expect employees to excel in
their chosen jobs. Draft guidelines for
privatization of DISCOMS and for Rights
of Consumers are released and soon
KSEBL will be facing the heat. And
leaders of political Associations are
busy seeking deputations and
leadership positions after retirement,
outside KSEBL to secure their future,
while future of KSEBL languishes along
with the largely silenced Engineers and
Employees. Till the system cleanses,
Readying for the future in KSEBL is
anybody’s guess.
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XoPzme
hmteXv ... XetbXv ?
sI.Fkv.C._n.

enan‰Uns‚ D∂Xm[n
ImcnIƒ \mgnIbv ° p \me]v X p h´w
]dbp∂ ImcyamWv, \ΩptSsXmcp
hyhkmb ÿm]\amWv, hyhkmbw F∂
coXnbn¬ thWw Imcyßƒ ImWphm≥.
Hcp k¿°m¿ ÿm]\w t]mse hchn
√msX sNehp sNøphm≥ km[n°n√.
GXpImcyw sNøptºmgpw AXnsemcp
hyhkmb \ne]mSpIƒ FSp°Ww F∂v.
F∂m¬ Cu Ko¿hmWw Hs° ]d™p
Ign™n´psNøp∂ Imcyßƒ ImWptºmƒ
AdnbmsX ]d™pt]mIpw, Xebncnt°
≠nSØv hmemtWm, AtXm hmencnt°≠
bnSØv XebmtWm F∂v, samØØnsemcp
XeXncn®n¬.
dKpte‰dn IΩoj≥t∏mepw AwKoI
cn°msX Ipsdb[nIw ]h¿ ]¿t®kv
\SØnsh®n´p≠v. Ccp]Ønb©psIm√
tØ°pw \mev]XpsIm√tØ°pw. IΩoj≥
AwKoIcn°mØXpsIm≠v, Cu AwKoImc
an√mØ ]h¿ ]¿t®kn\pff XpI Xmcn^v
s]‰oj\n¬ A\phZn°phm≥ IΩoj≥
kΩXn°n√.k¿°mcns‚ AwKoImcw
t]mepan√msXbmWv ]h¿ ]¿t®kpw
\S∂psIm≠ncn°p∂Xv, CsXm s°
Bkq{XWw sNøp∂hcpsS ]nSn∏p
tIsS∂√msX F¥mWp ]dbpI. Aßns\
BsI°qSn Ct∏mƒ BbncØn Ccp∂qdp
saKmhm´v ]h¿ ]¿t®kp≠v, ChnsSbmWv
hymhkmbnI Imgv N ∏mSv H´pan√mØ

Er. F≥.-Sn.

tPm_v

{]kn-U‚ v, KSEBEA

\S]Snbmhp∂Xv. hmßn°q´n hmßn°q´n
Ct∏mƒ ]h¿ A[nIamWv; Nn√d A[nI
sam∂pa√. Ct∏mgpff {]XnZn\ D]tbmK
Øns‚ \mensem∂v A[nIamWv. ]h¿
]¿t®kv A[nIambXpsIm≠v Znhkhpw
]Xn∂mep aney≥ bqWn‰v hsc kd≠¿
sNbv X psIm≠ncn°pIbmWv . CXn\v
bqWn‰n\v \mepcq] hoXw t_m¿Uns‚
s]´nbn¬ \n∂pw Hcmhiyhpan√msX
\jvSs∏SpØn sIm≠ncn°pIbmWv.
GsX¶nepw AknÃ‚ v F©n\obdpsS
hogvNsIm≠v A©pss]k \jvSap≠m
bm¬ AhcpsS iºfØn¬ \n∂pw B
XpI ]nSn°phm≥ F¥v D’mlamWv
ImWn°mdpffXv. F∂m¬ XnI®pw
Bkq{XW ]nghp sIm≠v kw`hn°p∂Xv
{]Xnh¿jw ap∂qdp apX¬ \m\qdptImSn
cq]hscbpff \jvSamWv. AXmcpw
I≠`mhw t]mepan√, Cu hnjbØn¬ Hcp
hymhkmbnI Imgv N ∏mSpan√ B¿°pw,
At∏mƒ ]gb ]√hnbmWv A[nImcn
Iƒ°v . ""Im´nse XSn tXhcpsS B\
hensbSm hen''.
AhnSwsIm≠pw Xo¿∂n√. Cu
A[nIw ]h¿ hmßnIq´nbXpw t]mcm™v
Hcp Dfp∏pan√msX ho≠pw Ccp]Ø©p
h¿jtØ°v \qdpw Ccp\qdpw ap∂qdpw saKm
hm´v ]h¿ ]¿t®kv IcmdpIfn¬ G¿s∏Sp
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hm\pff D’mlØnemWv A[nImcnIƒ,
ISpwsh´v F∂√msX F¥mWv ]dbpI.
Ct∏mƒ ]dbp∂ \ymbw IΩoj≥
]mcºtcyXc Du¿P D]tbmKØn\p
\njv I ¿jn®ncn°p∂ am\ZWv U ßƒ
]men°phm\mbn´mWv ]pXnb IcmdpIfn
te¿s∏Sp∂Xv F∂mWv. IΩoj≥ AwKo
Icn°mØ ]h¿ ]¿t®kv \SØphm≥
CØc°m¿°v Hcp aSnbpan√. sI t^mWn
\mbn t_m¿Uns‚ BkvXnIƒ ssIamdcp
sX∂v DØchn´ IΩojs‚ Xocpam\w
ssa‚ v sNømsX apt∂m´p t]mIphm≥ Hcp
aSnbpan√mØhcmWv IΩojs‚ am\ZWvU
Øns‚ \ymbhpw ]d™v C\nbpw
Ccp]Ø©pw \mev]Xpw h¿jßfnte°p
]h¿ ]¿t®kn\p IcmdpIƒ FSp°phm≥
HmSn\S°p∂Xv. ]dbp∂ \ymboIcW
ßƒ°v Hcp hyhÿbpw shffnbmgvNbp
sams° tht≠. Bkq{XW anIhn\v
A¥mcmjv{S XeØn¬ Hcp Ahm¿Upw IqSn
In´nbm¬ F√mw ]q¿Ønbmbn. Hcp Imcyw
\Ωsfms° Hm¿°p∂Xv \√XmWv. \ΩpsS
s]≥j\pw iºfhpsams° CØc°mcpsS
Bkq{XW anIhpsIm≠v I´s∏mIbmhm
Xncp∂m¬ `mKyw.
hymhkmbnI ImgvN∏mSns‚ XeXn
cn™ as‰mc[ymbw F¬.C.Un._ƒ_p
IfpsS I®hSamWv. Cu I®hSw B¿°p
th≠nsb∂p Nn¥n°p∂Xv \√XmWv ,
tImhnUpw tem°vUuWpw aqew sshZypX
D]tbmKw IpØs\ Ipd™psh∂p
]d™m¬ `wKnhm°mWv. Hmlcn Itºmfw
t]msebmWv XI¿∂ncn°p∂Xv. Aßns\
hfscb[nIw hcpam\°pdhv t_m¿Uv
t\cn´psIm≠ncn°pIbmWv F∂v Ip™p
Ip´nIƒ°pw Acnbmlmcw Ign°p∂
h¿°pw Adnbmw. F∂m¬ \ΩpsS kwÿm
\Øv {]taltcmKw IqS∂XpsIm≠v
]ecpw tKmXºmlmcamWv Ign°p∂Xv,
AØc°m¿°v CØcw Imcyßƒ Adnbn

s√∂p tXm∂p∂p. D]t`mKw IpdhmWv
F∂v hne]n°p∂ t_m¿Uv Xs∂
AºXptImSn cq]bv ° pff F¬.C.Un.
_ƒ_phmßn hnXcWw sNøp∂p. Hcp
tImSn F¬.C.Un. _ƒ_mWv hmßp∂Xv.
CXv hmßphm≥ AºXptImSn t_m¿Uv
sNehpsNøWw. CXv hmßn \evIp∂
tXmSpIqSn t_m¿Uns‚ D]tbmKØn¬
{]Xnh¿jw ]ØptImSn bqWn‰ns‚
Ipdhp≠mIpw. AXv hgn hcpam\Øn¬
{]Xnh¿jw AºXptImSn cq]bpsS
Ipdhp≠mIpw.
CXv sNøptºmƒ
t_m¿Un\p≠mIp∂ em`w F¥msW∂v
GsX¶nepw tPm’ys\ hnfn®v {]hNn®m¬
\∂mbncp∂p. Ccn °p∂ sImºv
apdn°phm\pw Ipsd X{X∏mSv. Cu
t]cpw]d™v B¿s°¶nepw Fs¥ ¶nepw
KpWap≠mhp∂p≠mbncn°mw, As√¶n¬
sshZypXn t_m¿Unse iºfhpw hmßn
sshZypXn t_m¿Uns‚ hcpam\w
C√mXm°p∂ \S]SnIƒ°p Xp\nbptam?
ChnsS k¿°m¿ Xs∂ F\¿Pn
amt\Pv s a‚ v sk‚¿ F∂ t]cn¬ Hcp
ÿm]\w \SØp∂p≠v . F¬.C.Un.
_ƒ_phmßphm\pff XpIsbms°
AhscsIm≠v sNehp sNøn®m¬ F¥n
\mWv hgnbn¬ IqSn t]mIp∂ Cu høm
thensbms° t_m¿Uv Gs‰Sp°p∂Xv.
c≠pXhW dKpte‰dn IΩoj≥
XS™ Hcp s{]mPIvSmWv sI˛t^m¨.
IΩojs‚ DØchpIfpw am\ZWvUßfpw
ssZhhmIyamsW∂v AwKoIcn°p∂
t_m¿Uns‚ Xe∏Øpffh¿ C°mcy
Øn¬ IΩojs‚ DØchv I≠a´pImWn
°p∂n√. t_m¿Uns‚ BkvXnIƒ GsX
¶nepw kwcw`ßƒ°pth≠n D]tbmKn°p
∂ps≠¶n¬ AXn\pff \jv S ]cnlmcw
t_m¿Un\p sImSp°Wsa∂mWv IΩo
js‚ \ne]mSv. F∂m¬ IΩoj≥ XS™
sI˛t^mWn\pth≠n
t_m¿Uns‚

Æ
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Bkv X nIƒ t]mÃpIfpsS cq]Ønepw
H]vSn°¬ ss^_¿ tI_nfpIfpsS
cq]Ønepw kw`mh\ \evIn sIm≠ncn°p
IbmWv. Cu t_m¿U[nImcnIƒ°v
BtcmSmWmthm IS∏mSv;
tI{µ k¿°mcns‚ ]n.Fkv.Un.F^v
kvIow {]Imcw H]vSn°¬ ss^_¿ tI_nfp
Iƒ Sh¿ sse\pIfneqsS hen°p∂Xn\p
th≠n Ccp]Øn\mep ss^_dpIfpsS Hcp
]≤Xn Xømdm°n. F∂m¬ t_m¿Unse
NneanSp°∑m¿ CXv X´nsbSpØv sI˛
t^mWn\p ssIamdn. Ct∏mƒ Cu ]≤Xn
sI˛t^mWmWv sNøp∂Xv. CXp]Øn\mep
ss^_¿ F∂Xv \mev]Ønsb´p ss^_¿
F∂m°n am‰nbmWv ]pXp°nb ]≤Xn
\S∏nem°p∂Xv.
tI{µ
k¿°m¿
AºXpiXam\w {Km‚p \evIpsa∂ coXnbn
emWv kvIow. At∏mƒ \mev]Ønsb´p
ss^_¿ B°ptºmƒ Ccp]Øn\mep
ss^_dns‚ Imiv tI{µw Xcpw F∂mWv
\ΩpsS _p≤nkncm tI{µßƒ hnNmcn®Xv.
_m°n Ccp]Øn \mep ss^_dns‚
ss]k t_m¿Upw X∂m¬ sI˛t^mWn\v
kpJambn F∂mbncp∂p hnNmcw. F∂m¬
Ct∏mƒ BZysØ ]≤Xnbmb Ccp]Øn
\mep ss^_dns‚ ]≤Xn XpIbpsS
]IpXn am{Xsa tI{µw \evIpIbpffp F∂v
A®´mbn ]d™p Ign™p. At∏mƒ
_m°n ap∏Øn Bdp ss^_dns‚ ss]k
BscSp°pw. t_m¿Uv sImSp°ptam, sI˛
t^m¨ sImSp°ptam. t_m¿Un\v BsI
]{¥≠v ss^_dn\pff AhImiw am{Xsa
sI. t^m¨ \evIpIbpffp. _m°n ap∏Øn
bmdp ss^_dns‚ ss]k sI.Fkv.C._n.
bn¬ \n∂pw ASns®Sp°phm\pff
{iaØnemWv sI˛t^m¨ kwcw`I¿.
AXn\v t_m¿U[nImcnIƒ HØmi
sNbvXp sImSp°ptamsb∂p ImØncp∂p
ImWmw. t_m¿Uns‚bpw tI{µk¿°mcn
s‚bpw sNehn¬ H]v S n°¬ ss^_¿
8

tI_nfpIƒ hen®v AXv eokn\p
sImSpØpsIm≠v sI˛t^mWn\v hcpam\
ap≠m°pI. _p≤n cm£k∑mcmbm¬
Cßns\thWw. C¥y≥ \n¿anX tI_nfp
Iƒ ssN\bn¬t∏mbn sSÃv sNøphm≥
DØchn´ t_m¿Un¬ \n∂pw AXne∏pdw
{]Xo£n°p∂Xv A[nI∏‰mhpw.
tkmfm¿]≤XnIƒ°v tI{µØns‚
k_vknUn{]Jym]\w h∂hgn°v B¿°pw
a\knemhmØ Hcp IW°pw ]d™p
I¨kyqtagvkn\v ]pc∏pdØv Ibdn
tkmfm¿shbv°phm≥
]≤Xnbn´p.
]≤Xnbv°v sS≥U¿ hnfn®p. XpIbpsS
aq∂n¬ c≠p `mKw ]m\epIƒ ÿm]n®p
Ign™m¬ DSs\bpw _m°n XpI
Ccp]Ø©p h¿jw sIm≠v Dev ] mZn
∏n°p∂ sshZypXn°\pkcn®pw sImSp°p
sa∂pw ]d™mbncp∂p sS≥U¿. Ct∏mƒ
sS≥U¿ d±m°n. F∂m¬ ho≠pw sS≥U¿
hnfn®t∏mƒ Ccp]Ø©psIm√w sIm≠v
sImSp°psa∂p ]d™ XpI, Ct∏mƒ
GgpsIm√w sIm≠v Xncn®p sImSp
°psa∂mWv ]d™ncn°p∂Xv. Dev]mZ\w
D≠mbmepw Cs√¶nepw GgpsIm√w
sIm≠v F√m XpIbpw Xncn®p \¬Ipw.
sabn‚\≥kv tPmenIƒ t_m¿Uv t\cn´pw
sNøpw. sk£≥ B^okpepffh¿°p
ASpØ NpaSpIqSn Xmßn sIm≠v
Bkq{XW hnπhw F∂√msX F¥mWp
]dbpI.
Aßns\ hmepw Xebpan√mØ Ipsd
ImcyßfpsS ]≤XnIƒ Xømdm°n
t_m¿Uns‚ hcpam\w hmcnhnXdn IpØp
]mfsbSp∏n°phm≥ I®sI´nbndßnbhsc
ImWptºmƒ hmteXv XetbXv F∂p
tNmZn®pt]mIp∂Xp kzm`mhnIw am{Xw.
CXn¬ GsX¶nepw IYm]m{Xßƒ Pohn®n
cn°p∂Xmbn tXm∂nbm¬ bmZrOnIw
am{Xw.
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PREPAREDNESS OF THE KSEBL GENERATING
STATIONS TO FACE DISASTERS AND
EVENTUALITIES: AN EVALUATION.
Er. C.P. George

Human Resource Aspects
In the background of the recent
calamities including the floods, the present
Corona virus epidemic and recent
accidents happened in some of our
generating stations, I have made an
evaluation of the responses from the
operating staffs in the shifts during the
time of the accidents. Kindly note that it
is not personal and just subjective and
objective for the better preparedness for
the future.
The most important positive aspects
observed around all these accidents are the
safe escape of the human life from the
human fatality or from serious injuries.
But the extent of damages happened
to the infrastructure and the generating
units in the accidents need to be evaluated
based on the possibility of right response
from the operating staff manned the
stations at the time of the accident. We
need to evaluate the shortcomings in the
present system that not encouraged or
prevented the right and desirable responses
from the engineers and staff who manned
the stations during the time of the
accident.
We need to devise methodologies and
ways to empower them to provide correct
desirable responses at the time of accidents
and during any eventualities.
Kindly note that, in addition to the
direct losses that happened to the assets,

Deputy Chief Engineer (Rtd.)

we are facing the issue of shortage of the
availability of the units in the grid during
dire necessities and may have to bear
heavy financial losses due to the loss of
generation.
It is observed that during the recent
accidents,
the
operating
staffs
including the operators in duty of the
relevant power stations were not
empowered and equipped to respond as
desired, to minimize the consequences to
the installations and the assets.
Actually, they have shortage of exposure
and experience in the plant to become well
versed with various systems and it’s
correct relevance for the plant, to have the
presence of mind to provide right response
during a situation. They were not even
trained in the relevant field as per the
statutory mandate nor certified as per the
relevant safety regulations. Consequently,
their only instinct was to save themselves
from the consequences and they done it
satisfactorily.
According to the envisaged
responsibilities and functions, the Chief
Operator and other operating staff in shift
in a running generating station can be
compared with the pilot and the aviation
staff in an aircraft or a captain with his
crew in a ship. The operating staff
abandoning the ship or an aircraft is the

Æ
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last event in a series of prescribed
protocol during an eventuality and they
are supposed to be properly trained to
make them competent to make correct
decisions during any eventuality.
Moreover, they have clear documentation
and procedures on the methodology to be
adopted and appropriate protocol to be
followed in a particular eventuality.
But in KSEBL generating stations, we
have no systems, approved methodologies
and appropriate protocols to be followed
during such eventualities. Operating staff
in the shift is not responding to the
eventualities as a team with assigned
responsibilities based on the pre-approved
documents, methodologies or protocols,
but forced to act based on their own
whims and fancies or presumptions. All
these state of affairs are ending up at much
larger consequences than the possible
minimum consequences or even from the
possibility of avoiding such an accident or
eventuality.
As such, it must be evaluated as
serious inadequacies and pathetic state of
affairs in tackling the consequences
during any eventualities that may arise at
any point of time in a plant. In addition to
the risks of damages and dangers
involving very high implications that may
cause to the HR and assets of KSEBL,
mismanagement or failure to tackle any
eventualities in time may pose heavy risk
to the life and properties of the public also.
Hence it is very important that the
operating staff in the shift must have
required qualification, experience and
appropriate training to ensure that they

have enough confidence and presence of
mind to respond correctly as desired
during an accident or eventuality.
Hence it is time to enforce at least the
statutory mandate of CEA regulations
immediately in all generating stations. An
appropriate system of training taking care
of the requirement of individual plants
need to be enforced urgently with
appropriate certification of skills through
proper evaluation and provision for
periodical trainings for updating the skills
in tune with the requirement of the
modernization & automation of the plant
in the environment of fast changing
technologies and systems.
Work Control Aspects
The most important requirement for
safety, quality in effective & efficient operation of a plant and proper
coordination in works is the enforcement
and compliance of right system of permit
to work and appropriate systems of work
controls in the plant.
The present methodology in force for
all types of “Permit to Work” (PTW) is one
permit issuing document and another
methodology in practice is the “Sanction
for test” (SFT) issued by the Operator on
shift duty using the same or almost same
document. It is the only system enforced
in a plant for the system of safety and
work control.
The Operator in the shift is being
assigned with the responsibility of the
“Permit issuing authority” and relevant
engineers in charge or responsible for the
relevant systems in the plant are
designated as “Permit requesting
authorities”. The permits for the relevant
works are being availed as per their

Æ
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requirements and the permits are being
returned to the Operator in the shift after
completion of their works.
The requirement of a better system of
PTW and work control for the plant is very
convincing by an evaluation on the issued
PTW/SFT itself. The lack of data
regarding the works and the safety
requirements for which the PTW had been
issued itself are enough reason for a
better system. The scope of the PTW
documentation in the present system is
very much restricted, limited and
primarily intended to the works related
with electrical isolation only. No proper
“Logout Tagout” (LOTO) system have
been followed in the plant for the permits
issued for the works.
It is observed that the present system
of permit has no proper clarity, no system
of cross references and provision for
tracking the details of the works involved
under the PTW, regarding the human
resources employed for the work, number
of permits or work authorization issued
on the same equipment and the same
location etc.
It is noted that the same permit is
continued for weeks and months even
without its renewal. The works are being
executed on the same permit even in the
absence of the engineer who had availed
the
permit
and
even
with
different crew members without
appropriate
documentation
and
authorization. It is noted that SFT was
issued on the same equipment to many
other requests during the same duration
without proper documentation of tests
involved in the process.
It is noted that same permit
documentation is used for hot permit, cold
permit and even for the electrical isolation

permits. No system of authorization in
place for controlling the access to various
HT/EHT equipments, rotating equipments
and other critical equipments. The present
system lacks documentation of vital
information regarding the safety aspects
of the works for which the permit has
issued.
It is noted that no system is in place
for submission of the approved
documentation for execution of the works,
works protocols or the job safety analysis
before issuing the PTW or SFT.
The Operator in the shift as “Permit
issuing authority” do not have the
continuity, experience and involvement to
be aware of the systems, its changes, to
do the required timely updates of various
changes happened in the plant and the
works in progress to ensure safe and
confident energization of the systems on
which different work authorizations have
been issued.
It is noted that no correct
protocol has been put into practice
regarding the procedure for the issue of
permit or work authorization and for the
issue of sanction for test to ensure the
exclusivity in the area of works and work
controls.
It is noted that PTW & SFT had been
issued on the same machines or
equipments without specifying the area of
controls and work controls overlapping
the periods without clarity on works or
on type of testing. Sometimes SFT had
been issued even for some work requests
without proper clarity on tasks.
As such, it is observed that the present
system of human resource management,
PTW and work control system is not
enough in ensuring safety and work
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control in the plant as desired in the
current environment.
Safety, Firefighting and Fire prevention systems.
It is noted that the system of
firefighting and the system of safety
installed in the plant is not at all enough
and not updated with the current
technologies and current standards.
It is noted that when regulation 44
(2)(ix) of CEA safety , 2010 recommends
Nitrogen Injection fire protection system
for power transformers with more than
10MVA & 2000 litres of oil even for a
normal substation, we have no such fire
protection system even in the
Moolamattom underground generating
station with 18 Generator Transformers of
48MVA capacity each and other auxiliary
transformers!
It is noted that many power
stations are running with old and
obsolete firefighting system without proper
centralized
control,
alarm
and
annunciation systems. It is observed that
the firefighting system are often
compromised for ensuring the operation
of the units as required by the SLDC and
the engineers and staff on shift duty are
not aware of its gravity and it’s relevance
with full seriousness. As such, it is
observed that even the available
firefighting system are disabled without
any protocol and procedures.
It is noted that the existing fire
detection and smoke detection systems are
obsolete and do not cover many critical
equipments and locations. Moreover, the
operating staff in the shift are not aware
of the significance and relevance of the
existing firefighting systems, its alarms and
the annunciations. Moreover, they are not
trained to respond appropriately to the

real situations based on the alarms and
annunciations.
It is noted that the electrical
panels and critical equipments are not
equipped with appropriate firefighting
systems as per the relevant standards.
As such, it is observed that most of
the available systems are still following the
old conventional practices only and an
immediate review, up-gradation and
modernization of the existing smoke / fire
detection system and firefighting systems
in the plant is required to ensure
protection and safety against possible fire
hazards.
It is noted that the availability of
the safety equipments and firefighting
equipments in the plant for use during an
eventuality is bare minimum only. Many
such equipment need replacement and
up-gradation with better technology and
better models.
It is noted that appropriate dress
and dress code for the operating staff to
ensure safe switching operation,
appropriate positioning of the staff cabin
to ensure personal safety, remote
operation of the HT/EHT switching
operations and minimum direct
interaction with HT/EHT equipments
through SCADA etc need to be considered
immediately for better environment of
safety for the operating staff working in
the power stations.As such, it is time to
review the entire safety systems and
security systems in the generating a
stations based on prevailing statutes and
best industrial practices. The lack of focus
on these aspects shall have far reaching
consequences not only on the safety environment of the plants but the viability and
sustainability of the organization which
heavily depends on the low cost energy
generated from these plants.
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Significance of CO2/CO
ratio in dissolved gas analysis
Er. Dony C.S.
Assistant Engineer

ABSTRACT
According to this article, the ratio of carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide (CO2/CO)
for a transformer with a healthy cellulose insulation system should be between 3 and
11. If results of the dissolved gas analysis (DGA) of oil from transformers in service
give the ratio value of CO2/CO less than 3, it means that the cellulose insulation is
degrading rapidly. What is the meaning of this ratio if it is high; say greater than 15 or
20?
Introduction
DGA is an interesting topic which introduces several interpretative methods. The most
popular ones are key gases, Dornenberg, Rogers ratio and Duval Triangle.The
standards IEC 60599 and IEEE C57.104 provide in-depth guidelines, focusing primarily
on more expensive and large sized power transformers. Individual gas concentrations
provide some information but the ratio and especially the rate of change provides
much more helpful information about transformer health.
Carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide in transformer oil
Basically, CO and CO2 gases are found in oil, originating from the oxidation of cellulose
insulation. Combustible gases like hydrogen H2, methane CH4, acetylene C2H2, ethylene
C2H4, and ethane C2H6 are generated by thermal process such as local overheating
and in small concentrations due to partial discharge which decomposes the mineral
oil.Normal gas values are shown in the Table 1.
Table 1: Widely accepted normal gas value levels
H2 / ppm

CH4 / ppm

C2H2 / ppm

C2H4 / ppm

C2H6 / ppm

CO / ppm

<100

<120

<2

<50

<65

<350

These values may vary as per interpreter. One should generate Caution and Warning
level to immediately respond or follow up with sample verification or supervision and
schedule as needed.

Æ
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What is considered normal values? What happens if the value (concentration) of one
ormore gases is higher?
First it is necessary to mention that ‘normal’ values are determined mostly by using
any statistic operation on some large data set. For instance, IEC 60599 defines normal
(typical) concentration values as the range of 90% typical gas concentration values
observed in power transformers. In other words, 90% power transformers have
concentration of gases under this range. Nobody can tell whether transformer has a
local malfunction if some value is slightly elevated. Each device has to be assessed
individually with insight in its history, which means comparing the actual values with
historical values.
Meaning of the ratio also relates to the individual CO and CO2 concentrations.Dividing
concentrations as in cases shown in Table 2 provides the same result.However, while
the first case is not problematic, the second one can be.
Table 2: Cases with the same CO2/CO ratio where its meaning can vary
CO2 / ppm

CO / ppm

CO 2/CO

150

60

2.5

2500

1000

2.5

Case studies
Case 1
In the reported case showed in Table 3, it was concluded that “paper is degrading and
the transformer has a hot spot of about 730 °C.” It is not clear whether the conclusion
in the reported case was made solely on the basis of DGA or whether some other
measurements also supported the diagnosis.
Table 3: A reported case with high CO2/CO ratio
CO2 / ppm CO / ppm

H2 / ppm

C2H4 / ppm

C2H6 / ppm

CO 2/CO

6006

42

459

65

15.9

377

Meaning of the CO2/CO ratio also depends on the CO2 and CO historical values (in
IEC 60599 clause 6.1 and 9). The CO2/CO ratio becomes significant when individual
gases are above 5000/500 ppm. A ratio below 3 indicates ageing of insulation by
arcing. A ratio above 10 indicates cellulose ageing from thermal heating. If the paper is
degrading due to the local overheating, other gases (H2, C2H2, C2H4) have to be present
in higher concentrations. The paper is impregnated with oil so the oil is also in contact
with hot place and combustible gases should be formed. If this ratio is less than 3 and
higher than 10, one should consider other gases, like H2, CH4, C2H2, C2H4, etc.
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Case 2
Below data from two transformers (Table 4 and Table 5) show a special case of local
overheating of solid insulation. Both units were built in 1985 as sister units (420/15.75
kV; 250 MVA; 40 tonnes of oil).They produced higher concentrations of carbon monoxide during entire service life, however combustible gases were low.
The reason was discovered at the end of their life during disassembly. Lead exits of
high voltage windings (420 kV) were packed by paper. Paper near the lead was overheated but its layer was so thick that oil was not able to penetrate so deep. Paper near
the lead was slightly burnt. Combustible gases were not formed because the affected
deep layers of paper were not well impregnated by the oil.
Table 4: DGA data from Unit 1
Year of Oil
TGC
sampling temp. ppm
°C.

H2
CO CO 2
ppm ppm ppm

CH 4 C 2H 6
ppm ppm

C 2H 4
ppm

C 2H 2
ppm

CO 2/CO
ppm

2005

52

6,5

46

849 2289

11

4

26

5

269

2006

39

8,8

38

540 2042

9

5

31

6

378

2007

54

8,6

59

937 2887

9

5

32

7

308

Table 5: DGA data from Unit 2
Year of Oil
TGC H 2
CO CO 2 CH 4 C 2H 6
sampling temp. ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm
°C.

C 2H 4
ppm

C 2H 2
ppm

CO 2 /CO
ppm

2005

52

6.9

72

940

2640 14

5

24

3

281

2006

38

6.4

45

463

1773 8

3

15

4

383

2007

55

7.9

63

926

2814 10

5

22

4

304

Case 3
Analysing transformers from a database including approximately 4100 transformers,
9.7 % (401 units) of the transformers were with CO>500 ppm, CO2>5000 ppm, and
CO2/CO>15. Only 1.7 % (7 units) of those transformers were also confirmed by high
Furan values >0.2 ppm, indicating cellulose degradation. For the remaining 8 % (394
units) Furan values were normal. DGA (gases other than CO and CO2) results for the
transformers with high CO2/CO ratio were analysed and it was observed that only
0.7 % (29 out of 401 units) had abnormal gas values. All the rest were found normal.
Gas trending for those transformers has not been performed yet but it is planned.
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Table 6 provides a list of such transformers where CO, CO2 and CO/CO2 are high and
other gasses have low values. Furan analysis was performed and in all cases it was
below 0.02 ppm.The samples were taken at low load (<20 % of capacity) during
winter with oil temperature of around 40 °C. The transformers tend to get fully loaded
in the summer (from May to September) with higher ambient temperature (45°C).
What could be the reason for high concentrations of CO and CO2 and high CO2/CO
ratio, when all other gas concentrations are normal, and does it require any action?
This question is essential because a significant number of transformers (394 units i.e.
around 8% of the population) are affected by this trend, which cannot be ignored.
The advice to be taken in the case above is that along with concentrations of carbon
monoxide and carbon dioxide, the trending is also to be looked into and that the
Oxygen content will also indicate a problem, which is more likely to happen in sealed
conservator type transformers.
As stated above, CO2/CO ratio is significant when CO2 is above 5000 ppm and CO is
above 500 ppm. Below these values, the ratio will not result in correct situation
awareness. Accordingly, all transformers from Table 6, except two transformers
(Transformers 2 and 3) fulfil this criterion. Even in these cases the CO2/CO ratio is
greater than 10, concentrations of other gases are normal and the situation does not
appear to be worrying.
Age

H2

CH4

ppm

ppm ppm

C2H4

C2H6

C2H2

CO

CO2

N2

O2

ppm

ppm

ppm

ppm

ppm

ppm ppm

CO2/CO

Transformer 1 4 years

19

21

4

11

<1

532

14608 75639 9598

27.4

Transformer 2 2 years

77

9

2

<1

<1

401

7043

71416 6374

17.5

Transformer 3 15 years 101

8

2

<1

<1

299

6987

63289 6845

23.3

Transformer 4 7 years

14

10

5

3

<1

855

17945 68302 14685 21

Transformer 5 7 years

10

16

9

6

<1

1264

24240 69795 8642

Transformer 6 8 years

9

6

4

<1

<1

659

12594 68545 15065 19.1

Transformer 7 12 years 4

9

<1

3

<1

519

9087

Transformer 8 7 years

15

7

3

<1

1341

21989 80091 8692

17

19.2

69166 16913 17.5
16.4

Analysis of data from the other database with approximately 22500 DGA results
collected since 1980 show that the limit of 5000 ppm for CO 2 could be too high.
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According to this study, more realistic limit for CO2 would be 2000 ppm, while the
limit of 500 ppm for CO is in agreement with commonly accepted level.
Influencing factors on concentrations of CO and CO2
Air from the outside can increase CO 2 in oil. Certain types of synthetic rubbers
(inadequately vulcanised) or resin impregnated woods used inside can generate high
CO2/CO ratio.
Furan analysis can indicate excessive ageing of cellulose (if furan is more than 1 ppm,
this situation is expected).
Gas generation rate
As per IEEE std C57.104-2008, gas generation rate should be determined and Table 3 of the
standard provides recommended actions. As alreadymentioned, the rate of gas generation
is much more important than a single gas value or a ratio of gases. Therefore, a follow-up
of history values is amust to calculate gas generation rate which is a central key for decision
making. The formula for calculation of gas generation rate is:
GGR = (1/T)x (S2 - S1) x(100/S1)
where:
GGR stands for gas generation rate,
S1 stands for the first sample value,
S2 stands for the second sample value,
and T stands for the time between samples in days.
This formula was developed for use in traditional lab analysis, i.e. for offline DGA.
Nowadays with the technology development, online DGA is available. Many different
monitoring units have been introduced to the market. Using fully automated process
sampling frequency has been significantly increased to hourly sampling instead of
daily or monthly sampling. The formula for calculation of a gas generation rate can
also be used with such systems.
Interpretation
Referring back to the eight transformers mentioned in the paragraph Case 3, all are
fairly new and individual or total combustible gases are well below the caution level.
Transformers 1, 2 and 7 have CO level between 350 and 570 ppm which may indicate
that the sampling rate needs to be increased, unless the gas values were caused by a
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previous event. If CO level rises above 570 ppm and the growth rate is greater than 0.5
%, it indicates a severe problem which requires immediate inter-vention or removal
from service. It is also noted that the O2 level is well above 3000 ppm which indicates
a possible leak and leads to higher CO and CO2 value.
Recommendations
In the end it isworth to note that every type of oil generates some amount of gases
without an evident cause and without a stress. Some studies discover that some mineral insulating oils are able to create hundreds of ppm of CO in the absence of thermal
stress.
Some other questions can help to resolve such cases:
Does the service history of units show overloading for long periods?
Are there any continuing oil leaks from the unit?
It is also important to check the temperature of oil at which the sampling is performed.
Solubility of CO2 in oil drops down drastically with the increase in temperature. The
solubility of CO and CO2 (ppm by volume) in oil at the atmospheric pressure with
temperature is given in Table 7.
Temperature °C

CO

CO 2

0

118859

1434285

66

134265

731742

Source : Transformer magazine
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When a False Alert issued from a
Nuclear Power Station.
It was a bitterly cold morning in Ontario
province in Canada. I was woken up from
deep sleep by a cell phone alert. I thought
it was an Amber Alert. Amber Alert is a
child abduction emergency alert issued via
TV, radio and cell phones to ask the
public for help in finding abducted
children. Instead, the alert said, “An
accident was reported at the Pickering
Nuclear Generating Station. DO NOT need
to take any protective action.” 15 million
Ontarians were jolted out an early
morning slumber by the alert issued at
7.24AM on January 12 th 2020. Fear
followed by anger gripped the people
across the province. The good news was
that about an hour later the station
officials tweeted. “The warning was sent
in error. There is no danger to the public
or environment”.
The Pickering Nuclear Power Plant,
which was commissioned in 1971, is
located approximately 33kilometers east
of downtown Toronto. According to the
2016 census, almost 300,000 people live
within a 10 kilometer radius of the plant.
A much larger population of about 1.13
million lives within a 20 kilometer radius.
The plant has been an essential

Er. Chandran Pillai. G.
Deputy Chief Engineer (Rtd.)

contributor to the province’s electricity
grid for decades. It generates 3100 MW
of electricity, representing 15 per cent of
the province’s supply. The Pickering
facility along with Canada’s five other
CANDU- equipped nuclear facilities,
represents a safety success story that is
itself noteworthy. (CANDU is a Canadian
pressurized heavy water reactor design.
The acronym refers to its deuterium
oxide moderator and its use of uranium
fuel). Since its initial construction, not a
single member of public has been harmed
by radiation from any nuclear power
plant or waste storage facility. The
Pickering station in particular is among
the safest nuclear facilities on the planet
and WANO (World Association of
Nuclear Operators) awarded Pickering its
highest possible rating for overall nuclear
safety. Although no nuclear design is
100% foolproof, the CANDU system
inspires more confidence than most
because it is designed in such a way that
even a total breakdown in active safety
systems would allow operators more time
to avert a sudden catastrophic heat
buildup.

Æ
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The alert was accidently issued. A
minor technical issue at the plant
complicated the normal procedure that
would be used to recall an erroneous alert
without much delay. What should have
taken minutes took almost an hour. As a
result, a strange panic afflicted all the
Ontarians. “This is a completely un
acceptable use of the emergency alert
system. We had the entire province
waking up in fear”, one Twitter user
wrote. Merinisa Natade of Pickering
scrambled for potassium iodide pills after
getting the alert. Thomas Perez, a native
of Pickering'' said that his main concern
was his life! “Let us get into the car and
get out of Pickering” was his first
reaction to his wife. He had nothing
packed when he got his family into the
car. They were scared that the plant
would explode and they wouldn’t be able
to escape!
There was a huge surge of demand
for potassium iodide pills. Ontarians
placed more than 32000 orders for iodide
pills in the two days after the false alarm.
There are usually 100 to 200 orders/
month according to Ontario Power
Generation. Potassium iodide pills are
distributed to residents within 10
kilometers of a nuclear facility. Others
living in 50 kilometer radius can order
them through website. The pills help
protect thyroid gland and reduce the risk
of cancer if radioactive iodine is released
into the air in the unlikely event of a
nuclear emergency. They saturate the t
hyroid gland with non active iodine and
prevent radioactive iodine from being
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absorbed. Over time the radioactive iodine
will undergo decay and be harmlessly
excreted through urine.
Images of 3 Mile Island, Chernobyl
and Fukushima were trotted out by
Ontario’s Clean Air Alliance. Anti Nuclear
Critics called the alert a wakeup call of a
higher danger. They stand for the
dismantling of Ontario’s nuclear power
plants. The New Democrats and the
Greens (Opposition parties in the
Parliament) pounced on the event as
evidence of nuclear incompetence that
could compromise on public safety.
“Danger is in the air and on the air waves”,
they cautioned
According to Marni Soupcoff, a
National Post columnist, the first thing a
human being craves when informed of
danger is further information. Exactly
what happened? What the people should
do? The only thing capable of providing
the requisite knowledge, reassurance and
comfort to keep people as calm and as safe
as possible when things are falling apart
is interaction with a responsible
spokesperson. How people can be sure this
is not a Chernobyl situation when an
exploded reactor core is being described
as a roof fire to save face? If Ontario Power
Generation and Government could not
pull it together to offer timely information
and instructions when nothing was
wrong, there is little hope they would do
better in a real emergency!
The Toronto Star, the leading
newspaper of Canada, came out with a
different version. The fear mongering

Safety Policy for Distribution Wing –
Needs some introspection & remedial actions
The face of KSEBL dealing with public is

our Distribution wing. As time passes,
expectations on service is increasing and
those working in frontline dealing with
consumers are under immense pressure to
ensure reasonably good service to
consumers–for new service connections,
complaints and consumer grievances
related to their various requirements and
billing related issues. Performance of
KSEBLDistribution wing among other
service providers in public and private
sector is reasonably well and KSEBL is
giving utmost priority to give better
service to consumers at affordable cost.

Er. K.G. Potty
Assisitant Executive Engineer

On the other hand the biggest
challenge our Distribution wing is facing
is the safety problems from very old lines
and installations and increasing accidents
to staff, contractors and public from such
installations. From 2018, considering the
increase in accidents, KSEBL constituted
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should be taken with a grain of iodized salt.
No one can deny the risk associated with
nuclear power generation. That must be
weighed against the growing specter of
global warming and its associated costs.
Until recently climate change barely
entered our environmental consciousness
or economic calculus. But with China,
India, Brazil and other heavily populated
countries industrializing and growing at
breakneck speed, it is hard to fathom a
world without nuclear power in some
form providing carbon-free energy.
While Canada has never experienced
a major nuclear disaster, awareness about
the possible safety risks from nuclear
power plants came to the fore after a
March 2011 earthquake in Japan,
resulting in a meltdown at the Fukushima

nuclear power station. The ripple effects
of the Fukushima accident were felt far
and wide. In Germany, for instance, the
anti- nuclear protests after the Japan
earthquake
forced
the
German
government to close eight of its 17 nuclear
power plants. The government also
committed to phasing out the remaining
plants by 2022. But in the aftermath of its
nuclear exit, its coal- fired plants will burn
until 2038 and its carbon targets will be
going up in smoke! As the country’s power
consumption grows, it can’t endlessly
ramp up renewables. If an affluent and
environmentally conscious country like
Germany can’t resolve the dilemma of
decarbonization versus denuclearization,
how could Ontario, having already
decommissioned its coal- fired power
plants?
¯
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a Safety wing headed by Chief Safety
Commissioner to formulate and
implement Safety Policies & procedures to
effectively reduce accidents and to
create a safe working environment. The
wing has taken several important steps in
this regard and as a result substantial
improvement in reducing accidents is
achieved. But sometimes the accident
analysis and fixing responsibility by the
Govt. body Electrical Inspectorate and
KSEBL management is illogical and
putting sincere hard working staff in this
wing under pressure. Instead of taking a
root cause analysis on reasons of accidents,
many a times fingers are being pointed to
field staff causing victimization of such
staff members. Actions taken by
authorities on Valappad, Peringottukara
and Arimbur electrical accidents are
examples. As a result, there is wide spread
concern among Engineers and staff those
who are working in Distribution wing and
it is the responsibility of management to
clear such apprehensions by clearly
understanding ground realities and by
taking suitable corrective steps.
This write up is intended to analyze
short falls in current Safety policy and
procedures and to put forward some
suggestions which may bring possible
betterment.
Root Cause Analysis:
Major component of electrical
accidents in KSEBL distribution wing is
snapped overhead lines remaining live
causing fatal electrical shock to public.
Reason for such conductor snapping may
vary from Natural calamity causing
falling of trees on lines, ageing of lines ,
falling of posts, etc. How we can hold AE
and staff of a distribution section office
responsible for such accident without
addressing the real cause of accident?
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Applicable Safety Regulations for
Distribution Transformer stations &
Lines :
CEA Regulation 80(2) for 11/0.4
distribution substations clearly mandates
installation of
a) Suitable high rupturing capacity
cartridge fuses or moulded case
circuit breakers (MCCB) or miniature
circuit breakers (MCBs) or air break
switch shall be provided on low
voltage side of transformers of
100KVA and above. The high voltage
side of these transformers shall be
protected by drop out expulsion type
fuses or circuit breakers.
b) Horn gap fuse with air break switch
shall be provided on high voltage side
and switch fuse unit or wire fuse on
low voltage side shall be provided for
transformers below 100 kVA
Regulation 99 mandates following
Earthing of Poles : (1) All metallic supports shall be
permanently and effectively earthed.
The earthing arrangement shall
conform to relevant IS.
(2) Metal cross arms and insulator pins
for PCC and PSCC poles shall be
bonded together and normally
earthed at every pole for 33 kV or 22
kV or 11 kV lines and at every 5th pole
for lines below 500 Volts.
(3) The support on each side of a road
crossing, railway crossing or river
crossing shall earthed.
(4) Normally coil earthing shall be
provided except for locations
involving railways, telegraph line,
power line crossings and special
structures where pipe/rod type
earthing shall be provided. Whenever

the electric lines pass close to a well
or a permanently moist place, an
earth should be provided in the well
or the marshy place and connected
to the electric line pole.
(5) All steel poles on which switches,
transformers, fuses etc. are mounted
shall be earthed.
(6) All poles above 650 Volts,
irrespective of inhabited areas, shall
be earthed. For poles below 650 V
guarding with continuous earth-wire
shall be provided invariably,
connected to earth at three
equidistant points in one km.
Regulation 101 mandates
Protective Guard- Guard wire shall
be used where an overhead line crosses or
is in proximity to any telecommunication
line or any other overhead line and in
populated localities. Every guard wire
shall be connected to earth wherever its
electrical continuity is broken. The
minimum factor of safety for stay wires,
guard and bearer wires shall not be less
than 2.5 based on ultimate strength of the
wire.
Now the question is whether our
installations are meeting CEA safety
regulations? As we all know , answer is
NO. No MCCB/MCB for tripping LT lines
during occurrence of a fault ,no guarding
to avoid line falling to ground and no
earthing as regulation mandates. In such
case whether it is right to hold individual
employees responsible for such accidents?
So the issue needs more focus & remedial
measures.
Most of the over head lines and
transformer stations are constructed
without meeting required standards.

Probable reasons are:
a) Required protection devices (MCCB/
MCB or expulsion type drop out fuses)
are not part of our materials and
estimates
b) Guarding is not preferred by
management & not included in
estimates
c) No standard drawings /checklists
being used in installation activities
d) Work is being awarded to petty
contractors who are ill educated and
having no technical knowledge to
understand standards of construction
e) Supervisory staff are ill educated and
having no ability to understand or
ensure proper quality of work. With
current promotion policy, mazdoor
becomes oversear (supervisor) after
some years of field experience and
they have no technical background to
read/understand or guide contractors
to perform a job in required
standards.
f) Earthing is not provided as per
regulations for LT & HT/LT poles
g) Non standard line construction
violating guidelines for tension points.
Stays are being provided without stay
plates causing slanting of poles and
reduced ground clearances in due
course.
h) Line materials being used are not
confirming to standards
i) Maintenance works are carried out
without vision of standardization.
Works are being performed just to
make the equipment or line back to
functional. This causes frequent
maintenance on same equipment/
line. No standard maintenance
procedure /checklist being followed.
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Unless we address these major
shortfalls related to our installations, we
cannot effectively address safety issues.
Suggestions for Betterment
1) Tripping device in LT side of
transformer and/or guarding shall be
completed as soon as possible.
2) Introduction of service corridor – in
NHs & State Highways, KSEBL shall
get dedicated corridor for our
installations so that frequent shifting
and related safety violations caused
by other agencies can be avoided.
3) Standardization of existing network
shall be taken up as priority.
Reconductoring or replacing LT OH
with ABC , ensuring tension points
and ground clearance , earthing and
installation of branch fuses, neutral
shackling etc to be completed at the
earliest.
4) New lines shall be constructed strictly
as per standards.
5) Standardization of Contractor is very
urgently required. Contractors having
pre-qualification, availability of skilled
& qualified workmen(ITI) and
qualified supervisor (Diploma) shall
only be permitted to work.
6) Badge system for contractor’s
employees shall be introduced – each
employee of contractor shall be given
a badge (photo ID card) approved by
ARU head showing approval to work
for a period of say 6 months. At the
end of six months ,his permit to be
renewed based on performance and
adherence to safety work procedures.
Those without a valid badge shall not
be permitted to work in KSEBL
installations. This way we can enforce
safety from contractors employees &
can get better workmanship.
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7)

PMU originally formed for
reducing work load on section offices
is not serving its purpose. Estimates
are being taken from concerned
sections, and after issuing work order,
PMU is not even visiting work sites.
PMU shall be made responsible for
estimation, execution and certification
of 11KV works.
8) For important and complex
maintenance works involving several
feeders, a detailed method statement
shall be prepared from section and
shall take approval from higher
office.Work to be carried out exactly
in accordance with approved
document. This will avoid accidents
caused by overlooking of feeding
arrangement etc by field staff.
9) Records of ageing of lines and eqpt
(date from which it is in service) shall
be made as priority. This can be used
for
replacing
aged
eqpts
systematically.
10) Data of loading of Transformers and
lines shall be made. This can be used
for loading the eqpt to optimal levels
and there by can avoid construction
of unwanted new lines and eqpt
which causes financial burden and
creates safety problems.
11) Safety Officer – Assigning role of
Safety officer to s/div AEEs is not
logical. S/Div AEEs are responsible for
operation & maintenance of
installations in their jurisdiction and
even if there is safety violation
observed in a work , they will not be
able to stop the work as they are
responsible for completion of work &
charging of lines. Already AEEs in s/
div
are
having
various
responsibilities like Giving AS/TS/

12)

13)

14)

15)

WO/Agreement,Check measurement of works, Assessing Officers
works, Legal Laisoning, PMSU
works, Enquiry or presenting
officers works in disciplinary actions
and so on. A separate wing shall be
constituted for safety by inducting
exclusive Chief safety officers and
Safety officers. Such safety wing shall
not be assigned with other jobs and
they shall conduct field inspections
frequently,shall procure and ensure
use of safety gadgets and materials
in work and shall make safety work
procedures and check lists. The
inspections from such exclusive
safety wing will be much more
effective.
Compulsory score for safety for all
field staff for increment and
promotions –this will help staff to
adhere to safe work culture to a
greater extent.
Promotion to supervisor (overseer &
Sub Engr) post shall be confined to
those acquired necessary educational
qualification.
Quality and availability of materials
shall be better managed. Local
purchase of line materials from
circle/division ,subdivisions and
sections often leads to purchase of
poor quality material without testing.
Such poor quality material is causing safety issues as well.
Climbing on PSC poles is very unsafe
due to fungi deposition during rainy
season, slippery gum deposits due to
sticking of advertisements on posts
and hazards of climbing thru cable
tv installations. While climbing & getting down, safety belts can't be used.
Moreover any electric shock while

working from post gets severe as
electric discharge takes path close to
heart of the person as he is
holding post with hands.The only
solution to this important safety
problem is use of Aerial Lift. Purchase
and use of Aerial lift to be
implemented as top priority. Crew to
be trained to work on platform of
aerial lift standing on insulated mat
wearing electrical safety shoe and
electrical safety hand gloves.
Electrical Inspectorate’s role :
Electrical Inspectorate is the
designated and authorised Govt body to
Inspect and ensure safety of installations
to public. Unfortunately there is no
enough inspections from their side.
Nonstandard lines and transformer
stations shall be standardized with full
involvement of EI to CEA regulations.
With Govt support, Ele Inspectorate shall
be given instructions to streamline their
inspections. Holding KSEBL staff for
every accident is not the solution.
Management’s Responsibility:
The responsibility of accident due to
non standard construction, non availability of tripping devices or guarding and
poor quality of materials/work man ship
can’t be confined to AE/SE or field staff.
Management is equally responsible
for that. So considering the responsibility
of organization, it is high time that
Standardization of installations be taken
up as a Top Priority.
Management may consider and
adopt above suggestions to Standardize
the installations and implement practices
which definitely will make a better
environment in Distribution wing and will
yield much better results in medium to long
term.
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hne-bv°p-hm-ßp∂ hn]-Øp-Iƒ˛5
BtcmKycwKsØ A\mtcmKyw
tem IsaºmSpw

AXn`oXnXamwhn[w
tImhnUv tcmKw]Scp∂p. CXns\Xnscbpff
Huj[ßƒ°pth≠nbpff KthjWßfpw
]co£W \nco£Wßfpw Fßpw FØp
∂pan√.
CXn\nsSbmWv tImhnUv AWp
_m[sb {]Xntcm[n°m≥ tijnbpff
tlmantbm acp∂ns‚ {]tbmP\w Xncn®dn
™Xpw AXp]tbmKn®p kpc£nXcmIm≥
k¿°mcpIƒ Blzm\w sNbvXXpw. ]t£
Atem∏Xn°m¿ (tamtU¨ saUnkn≥) Cu
Huj[Øns\Xnsc hnj∏mºpIsft∏mse
cwKØph∂p. tlmantbm NnIn’bpw
Huj[ßfpw X´n∏msW∂v hcpØnØo
¿°m≥ {ian®v kzbw A]lmkycmbn.
tlmantbm acp∂ns‚ {]tbmP\w hym]I
ambn A\p`hs∏´phcnIbmWnt∏mƒ.
GXpImcyØn\pw KpWhpw tZmjhpw
]cnanXnIfpw D≠mIpw. NnIn’m k{ºZmb
ßfpsS Imcyhpw hyXykvXa√. Atem∏Xn
°m¿ XßfpsS coXnam{Xta icnbmbXmbp
ffpsh∂v iTn®v a‰pffhsb Xffn∏dbp∂Xv
H´pw icnb√. k¿Pdn, Ahbhßƒ am‰n
hbv ° ¬ XpSßnb Atem∏Xn NnIn’m
coXnIƒ Gsd ^e{]Zhpw AwKoImcßƒ
t\SnbXpamWv. H∏w Cu kzoImcyXbpsS
XmcaqeyØns‚ adhn¬ \S°p∂ AXn
`oaamb NqjWhpw X´n∏pw P\ßƒ°v
t_m[yambn´pffXpamWv.

Er. C.-Fw. \ko¿
FIvknIyp´ohv F©n\ob¿ (Rtd.)

Dt±iwA≥]XpsIm√ßƒ°papºv
Bbq¿thZ NnIn’mk{ºZmbw Gsd
{]NmcØnembncp∂p. ]mcºcyambn
]I¿∂pIn´nb AdnhpIƒ, NnIn’I¿
tcmKnIfn¬ {]tbmKn®v tcmKhnap‡n
\¬Inbncp∂p. ]n¬°meØv tlmantbm,
bp\m\n, kn≤ XpSßnb NnIn’m
coXnIƒ cwKsØØnbXpw P\ßƒ°v
Bizmkw ]I¿∂p.
NnIn’bpsS t]cnepff NqjWhpw
X´n∏pw C∂pw C∂sebpw XpSßnbX√.
AXv hnZym`ymkhpw hnhchpan√mØ
hcn¬ \n∂mbncp∂p Bcw`n®Xv.
a{¥hmZ NnIn’bmbncp∂p X´n∏ns‚
ImcyØn¬ ap≥\ncbn¬. bp‡nkl
ambn Nn¥n°m≥ tijnbn√mØhcmWv
Ft∏mgpw ChcpsS CcIƒ. A`ykvX
hnZycmb NnIn’I¿ \ymbØns‚
`mKØp am{Xta \n¬°mhq.
\nehnse NnIn’mcoXnIfn¬
G‰hpw KpcpXcamb ]m¿iz^eßƒ
krjvSn°p∂Xpw icocØns‚ {]Xntcm[
tijn timjn∏n°p∂Xpw Atem∏Xn
bnemWv . kz¥wImcyw hcptºmƒ
XßfpsS NnIn’mcoXnsb Hgnhm°n
AXoh clkyambn a‰p NnIn’mcoXn
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We are Lucky to
Live in the best of Times
Er. Thomas Kolanjikombil

Anthropologists believe, it is customary

Maramon

for nature to discard species which do not
support the whole. About 80% of world
plants require a different species to act as
their pollinator. A BBC report says
honeybees are responsible for 30 billion
dollar a year in crops and our chances of
survival without them is not more than four
years. The pollinator plants also need other
species to move their seeds from parent
plants to new sprouting ground. This is
done by a variety of players from fish to
elephants. Sphagnum - a type of moss
growing in wet area - is only 3% of plants,
but it absorbs 25% of carbon
produced on the planet. All most all
agricultural pests have natural enemies.
Soil health is improved and waste are
recycled by many species like beetle.
Biodiversity plays a major role in
maintaining the balance of environment.
It control earth's climate and green house

gases. In nature we never see anything
isolated, everything is in connection with
something else.

Iƒ tXSp∂ Atem∏Xn tUmIvS¿amcpsS
FÆw IqSp∂Xns‚ ImcWw as‰m∂pa√.
Atem∏Xn tUmIv S ¿amcpw AhcpsS
NnIn’bpw IqSp∂Xn\\pkcn®v tcmKn
IfpsS FÆhpw h¿≤n°pIbmWv. At∏m
gmWv Ccp ImepIfnepw a¥pffh¿ Hcp
Imen¬ am{Xw a¥pffhsc ]gn°p∂Xv.
NnIn’mcwKw XßfpsS IpØIbm
°m\pff {iaw BcpsS `mKØp\n∂m
bmepw AXv icnb√. `njKzc∑m¿

A_vImcnIsft∏mse ]WØnt\mSv
AXym¿ØnIm´n Xcw XmgcpXv. sXmgn¬
]camb [m¿ΩnIX Ft∏mgpw ImØp
kq£nt°≠hcmWv Ah¿. ZpjvS e£y
ßfpw hymP {]NcWßfpw Hgnhm°n
efnXhpw ta∑tbdnbXpamb a‰pNnIn’m
coXnIsf t{]m’mln∏n°pIbmWv
th≠Xv. tcmK\nhmcWØn\pw tcmKhnap
‡n°pw XS w \n∂v hn]ØpIsf
£Wn®phcpØp∂Xv hn\miIcamWv.

The fundamental principles of
coexistence are value of oneness, respect,
inclusion and compassion. Just as we owe
these values to other fellow human, we
owe them to other living beings that share
the earth with us."Our task must be to free
ourselves by widening our circle of
compassion to embrace all living creatures
and whole of nature and it's beauty",
Albert Einstein. It is believed that the first
form of life appeared on earth 4.1 billion
years ago. Compared to this origin of man
is a recent history, 50,000 years old. In
between these period everything in this
earth has undergone transformation
through a natural process of development.
The species which are not salutary to

Æ
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others extincted, says Darwin's theory of
natural selection. It took eons for the
nature
to
accomplish
stability,
sustainability and harmony, before the
arrival of human. Ancient man was living
in harmony with nature. Sixth century bc
Chinese philosopher Lao-tzu, who
founded taoisam/daoism, that has shaped
chinese life more than 2000 years,
advocate, simple honest life and non
interference with natural events.
Buddhists believe that all form of life are
sacred and worthy of compassion. Hindus
respect earth as mother. Niraputhari
festival in temple and vriksha puja before
cutting trees are good examples of oneness
with nature. Modern scientists are
discovering that animals of all kind exhibit
complex consciousness and intellect,
perhaps equal or superior to ours. There is
evidence that many these attributes of
intelligence exist in plants as well.
Consciousness of some sort may be
universal and necessary means of
adapting life in a changing and
challenging environment.
The rise of technology may have disconnected us superficially from nature but
it has not changed our reliance on natural
world. The mother earth is giving
everything we need to survive. But over
years we are engaged in subjugation and
outright genocide upon the other
inhabitants of this planet. We impacted
environment in many ways, over
population, deforestation, pollution,
chemicals and burning fossil fuel. This
triggered climate change and destruction
of soil, aquifers, rivers, oceans and even

the very atmosphere upon which we and
all other forms of life depend. Induction
of invasive species - plants and
animals -precipitated economical and
environmental harm. They caused the
extinction of many indigenous species.
Although we are part of nature,the
relationship between us and nature is not
well understood. We cannot live without
the services of nature, but nature can
survive without human. If we understand
the fundamental relationship with nature,
it can help to act in harmony with it.
Sustainable development is based on
better understanding of human
relationship with nature. We tend to
consume as if there is unlimited suply of
resources. It is our ethical responsibility to
keep this planet sustainable for humanity
and other living organisms. That is
guaranteeing a balance between economic
growth, care for environment and social
well being, which are called three pillars
of sustainability. A war against nature is
eventually a war against ourselves.
The draft Environment Impact
Assesment (EIA) notification 2020 is
completely contrary to the basic principles
of environment protection. It may lead to
wanton destruction of natural habitat of
flora and fauna and shall have
catastrophic effect on environment. It is
another example of enormous and
incessant violence our species direct
towards natural world. The problem is
OUR DISCONNECTED STATE OF
CONSCIOUSNESS. Learn to co-exist, or
nature will find extreme way to claim its
peace.

¯
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kp`mjnXw

aµlmkw
Er. sI. iin-[-c≥, IÆq¿ (Rtd)

""\ngepw shfn®hpw amdn amdn
\ngen°pw PohnX Z¿∏WØn¬ ~
Hcp kXyw am{Xw \n¬°psa∂pw
]cam¿∞ kvt\lØn≥ aµlmkw.''

\n gepw

shfn®hpw bmYm¿∞yamWv .
shfn®aps≠¶n¬ hy‡amsbm A√msX
tbm \ngepw ImWpw. a\pjy PohnXhpw
CXpt]msebmWv . \ngepw shfn®hpw
t]mse ZpxJhpw kpJhpw PohnXØnepS
\ofw A\p`hs∏Spw. kpJw am{Xw B{Kln
®m¬ ZpxJambncn°pw ^ew. kpJZpxJ
ßƒ Bt]£nIamsW∂dnbpI. Hmtcmcm
fpsS ImgvN∏mSn\\pkcn®v kpJZpxJßƒ
A\p`hs∏Spw. sXcphphnf°pw \nemhpw
cm{Xn k©mcn°v kt¥mjw ]Icptºmƒ
tamjvSmhXns\ shdp°p∂p. CcbpsS
]n∂mse HmSnb arKØn\v AXns\
In´msX hcptºmƒ ZpxJw. arKØns‚
]nSnbn¬ s]SmsX c£s∏´ Ccbv ° v
Bizmkw. ag IpS \n¿ΩmXmhns\ kt¥m
jn∏n°ptºmƒ ]∏S°mcs\ k¶SØn
emgvØp∂p. cpNn® Ibv∏ns‚ ImTn\yamWv
a[pcØns‚ am‰v Iq´p∂Xv . AXpt]mse
IjvSXbpsS Xo{hX A\p`hn°m≥
t]mIp∂ kuJyØns‚ am‰v Iq´pw.
tImSnizc\v e£w tem´dnbSn®m¬
kt¥mjn°ptamsb∂dnbn√. F∂m¬
Zcn{Z\v ]Xn\mbncw In´nbm¬ Ahs‚
kt¥mjw ]d™dnbn°m≥ km[ya√.

Aßns\ kpJZpxJßƒ Bt]£nI
amWv. PohnXØn¬ AXv h∂pw t]mbpw
sImt≠bncn°pw. imizX ZpxJtam
imizX kpJtam A\p`hn®Xmbn´dnbn√.
Ihn Nßºpg ]mSnbXv Cßs\bmWv.
ZpxJam¿§Øn¬ IqSnØs∂ t]mbmse
sN√p
ZpxJsamc¬]w t]mepw Xo≠mØ
km{amPyØn¬.
kXyßƒ c≠mWv . Xm¬°menI
kXyhpw imizX kXyhpw. AΩbv°v
Ip™nt\mSpff kvt\lw imizX
kXyamWv . AXn\v am‰an√. AsX
AΩbpsS Np≠n¬ hncnbp∂ kv t \l
aµlmkamWv bYm¿∞ kXyw.
amdn amdn A\p`hn°p∂ kpJZpxJ
ßfn¬ imizXambns´mt∂bpffp, kvt\
lw; amXr kvt\lw. HcΩbv°v kz¥w
Ip™nt\mSpff kvt\lw.
Ah≥
As√¶n¬ Ahƒ F{X henbhsc¶nepw
AΩbpsS kvt\lw Af°phm\mhn√.
t{]aØnemb sNdp∏°mc\pw sNdp∏
°mcnbpw t{]aØns‚ aq¿[\yØn¬ Ah≥
AhtfmSv ]d™p. {]nsb \n\°v th≠n
Rm≥ F¥pw sNøpw. temIØpff
F¥mhiys∏´mepw \ns‚ Im¬°¬
Rms\Øn°pw. t{]a NmNeysa∂v Ahƒ
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(dn´. FIvknIyq´ohv F©n\ob¿)

Hcp ]cn]q¿Æ \nanjw
Er. bp.Fkv. cho{µ≥
(dn´. FIvknIyq´ohv F©n\ob¿)

\o≠

PohnXbm{Xbnse XpS°Øn\pw
Ahkm\Øn\pw CSbn¬ Hcp Pohmﬂm
hn\v Hcp ]cn]q¿Æ \nanjsa¶nepw
D≠mbn´p≠mIpw. Nnet∏mƒ H∂ne[n
Ihpw F∂m¬ AXv Xncn®dnbmØ hn[w
\Ωƒ ]et∏mgpw Xnc°pffhcmbncn°pw.
Nnet∏mƒ Xosc Ip™mbncn°pw,
Nnet∏mƒ {]mbw IqSnbncn°pw. Nnet∏mƒ
B {]iv\ßƒ, Nnet∏mƒ Cu {]iv\ßƒ
F∂nh°nSbn¬ B ]cn]q¿Æ \nanjßƒ
\jvSs∏´pt]msb∂ncn°pw.
Fs‚ Ipd®p ]cn]q¿Æ \nanjßƒ
In´nbXv F\n°v Ggphb pfft∏mƒ
Bbncp∂p. {KmaØnepff Xdhm´nse
apIfnesØ \nebnepff apdnbn¬
A—s‚bpw AΩbpsSbpw IqsS Ddßns°m
IcpXnsb¶nepw Ahs\ H∂v ]co£n°m≥
Xocpam\n®p. Ahƒ ]d™p F¥v ? Aßv
]dbp∂Xv kXyamtWm ? Fs∂ A{Xbv°v
CjvSamtWm ? hnizkn°m≥ Ignbp∂n√.
]dbp∂Xv kXysa¶n¬ F\n°v AßbpsS
AΩbpsS lrZbw thWw.
Ah≥
sR´nbn√. t{]am‘\mb B sNdp∏
°mc≥ c≠masXm∂mtemNn°msX
AΩbpsS
lrZbØn\mbn
HmSn.
]dns®SpØ AΩbpsS lrZbw Hcnebn¬

≠ncp∂ Rm≥ Ft¥m kz]v\w I≠p IÆp
Xpd∂p. Xpd∂n´ncn°p∂ P\en¬ IqSn
\nemshfn®w apdnbnte°v h∂p sIm≠n
cp∂p. ""lmbv Fs¥mcp `wKn'', Rm≥
InS°bn¬ FWo‰ncp∂p.
BsI
\ni_vZX, t\¿Ø Im‰v hoin. ]pdsØ
sXmSnbn¬ hncn™ ]q°fpsS kpK‘w
apdnbn¬ ]c∂p. Rm≥ InS°bn¬ \ns∂
gpt∂‰p. Nmcnbncp∂ hmXn¬ ]Xps°
Xpd∂v tImhWn∏SnIfndßn Xmsgh∂p.
]qapJtØbv°pff hmXn¬ km£bn´n
cp∂n√. apØ»n ad∂p t]mbXmImw.
Rm≥ hmXn¬ Xpd∂v ]qapJØv h∂p.
F\n°v Cu \nemhn¬ ap‰sØ aqhm≠≥
amhnse Du™men¬ H∂mSWw. ~Htcgp

Æ
s]mXn™v ImapInbpsS ASptØ°v HmSn.
Hm´Øns‚ Xo{hXbn¬ Hcp acØns‚
thcn¬ X´n Ah≥ hoWp. hogvNbn¬
AΩbpsS lrZbw ssIbn¬ \n∂pw
sXdn®p t]mbn. c‡Øn¬ XpSn°p∂ B
lrZbw aIs\ t\m°n tNmZn®p. tams\
\n\°v s\mt¥mSm ?........ AXmWv AΩ.
AΩbpsS
imizX
kvt\lw
Xncn®dnbpI. ]cam¿∞ kvt\lØns‚
aµlmkw Cu Zn\sØ [\yam°s´.
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hb pImc≥ Cu AkabØv H‰bv ° v
hoSn\v ]pdØp t]mIm≥ ]mSn√ F∂dnbmw.
hmXn¬ Nmcn Rm≥ ]pdØp h∂t∏mƒ
]qapJØns‚ ap‰tØbv°v Nhn´p]Snbn¬
apØ»n Ccn°p∂ I≠p. apØ»n Fs∂
t\m°n Nncn°p∂Xv \√ Ipfn¿abpff
\nemhns‚ shfn®Øn¬ Rm≥ I≠p.
Nq≠phnc¬ Npt≠mSSp∏n®v H®bp≠m
°cpXv F∂ BwKyw ImWn®psIm≠v
Fs∂ apØ»nbpsS AcnIn¬ ]nSn®ncpØn.
Rm≥ apØ»ntbmSv G‰hpw tN¿∂ncp∂p.
apØ»nbpsS heXp ssI Np‰ns°m≠v
Fs∂ tN¿Øncn°p∂p.
{Kmaw apgph≥ DdßpIbmbncp∂p.
ASpØ hoSpIfnsem∂pw shfn®w I≠n√.
sNdnb Ip∂n≥{]tZiØmbncp∂ Rß
fpsS Xdhm´n¬ \n∂pw \nemshfn®Øn¬
hfsc AIsebpff hoSpIfpw acßfpw
s\¬∏mSßfpw ImWmambncp∂p.""
Fs¥mcp `wKn At√ apØ»n'' Rm≥
Xmgv∂ kzcØn¬ apØ»ntbmSv ]d™p.
apØ»n heØp ssI sIm≠pff ]nSpØw
H∂pIqSn apdp°n. RßfpsS Ipdn™n]q®
Kucn apØ»nbpsS CSXphiØp h∂p
InS∂p. Ipsd kabw Rßƒ B Ccn∏v
Ccp∂p. AßIse BImiØn¬ \£{X
ßƒ {]Imin®p sIm≠ncp∂p. ap‰sØ
aµmcsNSnbn¬ \n∂pw CS°nsS Xpjmc
XpffnIƒ hoWpsIm≠ncp∂p. \nemhns‚
shfn®Øn¬ F\n°v Ah kz¿Æ
XpffnIƒ t]mse tXm∂n. CeIfn¬
Xßnbncp∂ shffØpffnIfn¬ \nemhv
]Xn°ptºmƒ sNSnIƒ h{Pm`cWw [cn®
tZhXIsft∏mse F\n°v tXm∂n. CSØp
hisØ IømesXmgpØn¬ AΩ ]iphpw
C∂se D≠mb InSmhpw tN¿∂p

InS∂ncp∂p. Xdhm´nt\mSv tN¿∂pff
sXmSnbn¬ AÆmd°Æ∑mcpw apbepIfpw
IocnIfpw a‰pw AhcpsSXmb temIØv
Pohn®p t]m∂ncp∂p F∂v Rßƒ°v
Adnbmambncp∂p. Xmsgbpff ]mSØv
s\¬sNSnIƒ Xebm´n hf¿∂p sIm≠n
cp∂p. tNmf sNSnIƒ, a[pcn°p∂ tNmf
aWnIƒ ]®s∏mXnIfn¬ Hfn∏n®p
h®psIm≠ncp∂p. ap‰sØ aqhm≠≥
amhn¬ \n∂pw ]pXnb ]pXnb DÆnamß
Iƒ°p th≠n Icn™ ]q°ƒ sImgn™p
sIm≠ncp∂p. sXmSnbn¬ heØp hiØp
\n¬°p∂ AΩ®n πmhnse N°Iƒ
\nemshfn®Øn¬ aqØp]gpØv a[pcw
\nd®psIm≠ncp∂p. ap‰sØ sNØnsNSn
bnse ]q°fn¬ Nn{Xie`ßƒ°p th≠n
tX≥ DudnsIm≠ncp∂p. ap√s®Snbnse
shfpØ ]q°ƒ kpK‘w ]S¿Øns°m
≠ncp∂p.
kpµcambpff \ni_v Z X {]]©
Øns‚ Hcn°epw ImWmØ A\¥Xbpw
Pohs‚ ]d™ptIƒ°mØ ambmPmehpw
{]IS∏n®psIm≠ncp∂p. AΩ®n πmhns‚
G‰hpw apIfnse sImºn¬ IqSpsI´n
ap´Iƒ°v ASbncn°p∂ Ipcphn Hcp
ssZhoI ktµiw \ndth‰pIbmWv.
AßIse ImWp∂ Ip∂pIƒ°v \q‰m≠p
IfpsS Ncn{Xßƒ ]dbm\p≠mIpw.
IdßnsIm≠ncn°p∂ \£{Xßfpw {Kl
ßfpw FÆa‰ temIßfpw k¿t∆izcs‚
Icßfn¬ F∂pw kpc£nXamWv.
ap‰sØ s\√n acØnte°v hnc¬
Nq≠ns°m≠v apØ»n ]Xps° ]d™p.
""t\m°q.. B \£{Xßƒ \ΩpsS s\√n
acØnse s\√n°Iƒ t]msebnt√''.
s\√nacØns‚ sImºpIƒ°nSbneqsS
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inincw

Er. Znhy

cmaZmkv kn.

AknÃ‚ vF©n\ob¿

ho gpIbmbncp∂p

B AKm[ K¿Ø
Ønte°v ; hoWpsImt≠bncn°p∂p.
XmWp XmWp t]mIp∂Xn\nSbnepw ]cXp
Ibmbncp∂p; Hcp ]nSnØØn\mbn.
s]s´∂msWmcp saen™ shfpØ ssI
\o≠p h∂Xv. ]nSn°m\mbn \o´nb B
ssIIfnte°ms™Øn ]nSn°phm≥
{ian°ptºmgmWv s]s´∂m ssIhncep
Ifn¬ Iq¿Øpaq¿Ø \Jßƒ hf¿∂X.v
klmbØn\p \o´nsb∂p IcpXnb B

ssI sIm≠v s]s´∂mWv Ihnfn¬ Hcp
ASn In´nbXv. AtΩsb∂v hnfn®psIm≠v
Hgn™pamdm≥ {ian®t∏mgmWv a\kn
embXv, kz]v\sa∂v. IÆpXpd∂v sI´nsb
gpt∂¬°p∂Xn\nSbn¬ I≠p, ]Xnhp
Imcs\mscen ]pX∏n\papIfn¬ \n∂pw
X´nXS™p Xmsg hoWn´v Poh\pw
sImt≠mSp∂Xv. Fs¥mcp kz]v\sa∂m
temNn®v XmSnbpw XShn I´nen¬
Ccn°ptºmƒ CSw IÆn\Snbnembn

Æ
bpff B at\mlcamb ImgvN {i≤n°p∂
Xn\nSbn¬ Ipd®Ise Iipamhnencp∂p
sIm≠v Hcp ]£n ]mSn ""Ip°q°p°q'',
Iipamhnte°v hnc¬ Nq≠ns°m≠v
apØ»n ]d™p. ""hnjp]£nbmWv hnØpw
ssIt°m´pw ]mSm≥ h∂XmWv''. B kzcw
F\n°v G‰hpw a[pcapffXmbn tXm∂n.
Ipd®pt\cw ]mSnbtijw hnjp]£n
ASpØ sXmSnbnte°v t]mbn´p≠mIpw.
t\¿ØkzcØn¬ hnØpw ssIt°m´pw
tIƒ°mambncp∂p.
Htcgphb pImc≥ Ahs‚ hnImc
hnNmcßsf hniIe\w sNømdn√.
A\¥XsIm≠v Np‰s∏´h\msW∂p
t]mepw Ah≥ Adnbp∂n√. F∂m¬
s\√nacØnse \£{Xßƒ Ah\v

AXymÀmZw sIm≠phcp∂p.
\√
\nemhpff cm{Xn Hcp hnjp]£n ap‰Øv
h∂v ]m´p]mSptºmƒ ]dbm\mhmØ
kt¥mjw. apØ»nbpsS IqsS tN¿∂v
apdpsI ]nSn®pff B Ccn∏v PohnXØnse
G‰hpw kpc£nXhpw BÀmZ`cnXamb
]cn]q¿Æamb \nanjamsW∂v Ah≥
Xncn®dn™p.
PohnXØnse G‰°pd®nepIfpw
amdp∂ kmlNcyßfpw thentb‰ßfpw
a‰pw sIm≠v F√mw ZpxJw A\p`h
s∏´n´p≠v. F∂m¬ F\n°v temIsØ
Hcp Xpd∂ hmXnen¬ IqSn Hcn°se¶nepw
t\m°nI≠v Hcp ]cn]q¿Æ \nanjw
F¥msW∂v a\ nem°m≥ km[n®Xn¬
F∂pw kwXr]vXnbp≠v.
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sNdnsbmcp \o‰w. icn°pw kz]v\Ønse
B hfbn´ saen™ ssI ASn® ÿeØv
Xs∂. ]Xnsb ]pX∏pam‰n Fgpt∂‰p.
ths≠∂p IcpXnbn´pw ssZhta F∂p
hnfn®psIm≠v Xs∂bmWv Im¬ \neØp
Nhn´nbXv . F∂sØbpw t]mse Hcp
\nanjw AΩsb Hm¿Øp. Fgpt∂¬°p
tºmƒ {]m¿∞n°m≥ ]Tn∏n® t«mIß
sfms° Ft∂m ad∂ncn°p∂p; F∂mepw
th≠msb∂p ]eh´w kzbw ]Tn∏n®p
t\m°nbn´pw AΩbpsS ]mTw Xs∂
Ct∏mgpw ioew. AdnbmsX t]mepw
]Xnsb P\egnbn¬ sI´nbncn°p∂
IÆmSnbn¬ t\m°n. hf¿∂v \n¬°p∂
XmSn°pw IÆn\panSbnse B sNdnb
Iym≥hmkn¬ anSp°\mb Hcp Nn{XImc≥
hc™ Nn{Xw t]mse tNmcIn\nbp∂ Hcp
Modern art, Nncn®p t]mbn. ]mhw hfbn´
B ssIIƒ ..... ? Nn{XImcs\ ]nSnIn´n.
kz¿§ i‡n apgpan°m≥ kΩXn°mØ
]cn`hhpambn ]pX∏n\papIfneqsS
HmSnt∏mb B Nn{XImc≥ a®nsehnsS
sb¶nepancp∂p apdpapdp°p∂p≠mIpw.
amks®ehn¬ em`n°p∂Xnt\°mfp]cn,
CØcw Nn{XcN\Iƒ°nSw sImSp°mXn
cn°p∂Xn\mbn´mWv XmSnbn{Xbpw
\o´nhf¿ ØnbXv, F∂n´pw... Nncn®psIm≠v
taitaencn°p∂ IeØn¬ \n∂pw hmbn¬
Hcp Ihnƒ shffsaSpØv P\egnIfneqsS
]pdtØ°v \o´nØp∏n. s]s´∂mWv
Ip™namfphns‚ \ntcm[\m⁄ Hm¿Ω
h∂Xv. P\meneqsS ]pdtØ°v Xp∏cp
sX∂v ]ebmh¿Øn ]d™p Ign™ncn
°p∂p. C\nbpw Xp∏pIbmtW¬ apdnbn
te°v shffw sIm≠p hbv ° n√sb∂
\nbahpw ]pds∏Sphn®XmWv . P\egn
Ifn¬ apJw tN¿Øv Xmsgs°Øn®v

t\m°n, `mKyw Ahƒ I≠nt√. tXm∂p∂p.
InW‰pIcbnsem∂pw Ahsf ImWp∂n√.
Np‰pw sImgn™p InS°p∂ CeIƒ°nS
bn¬ Db¿∂p \n¬°p∂ ]®∏q∏¬ \ndw
Bƒadbpff B InW¿ hfsc anSp°\mb
Hcp Nn{XImc≥ hc® Nn{Xwt]mse.
DWßnbXpw ]gpØXpamb ]ehn[
CeIƒ \nesØmcp h¿W Ipºfw hncn®
t]mse. inincImesaØn... ""inincw'' B
hmt°m¿ØXpw B Imgv N IfpsS `wKn
aßnbt]mse tXm∂n. Np‰pw Ccp´mbn
H∂pw ImWm\mImsXbmsb¶n¬ aXnsb
t∂m¿Øp t]mbn. P\¬ hen®S®v shffw
IehpsaSpØv QSnXnbn¬ Xmtg°ndßn
bt∏mƒ act°mhWn∏SnIƒ ]Xnhnepap
ds° Ic™p.
InW‰n≥ IcbnseØn Np‰psam∂v
ItÆmSn®p. C√, Bsf Cu ]cnkcsØm
∂pw Xs∂ ImWp∂n√. km[mcW
Xm\ndßn hcptºmtg°pw B ap‰tØ
sX¶nepw tImWn¬ Ip™namfp D≠mIpw.
B amhn≥ tNm´ntem, ]pfnacØnse
Du™mentem AXpas√¶n¬ Xs∂
t]Sn∏n°phm\msbmcpßn InW‰n\p
]pdIntem Hs°. C√, C∂nt∏m FhnsS
bpw ImWp∂n√. ImtXm¿Øp, AhfpsS
i_v Z tam, ]mZkc°nep°tam H∂pw
tIƒ°p∂n√. Fgpt∂‰n´n√sb∂v hcptam?
km[mcW Aßs\ hcmdn√, C\nsbs¥
¶nepw AkpJambn°mWptam ? B Nn¥
h√msX Atemkcap≠m°n. InW‰n¬
\n∂pw shffw ap°n ssIImepIƒ
IgpInsb∂pw ]√ptXs®∂pw hcpØn
[rXnbn¬ hS°p ]pdtØ°v \S∂p.
sXmgpØn¬ Im¬s∏cpam‰w tI´t∏mƒ
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Atßm´p t\m°n, cmt[®nbmWv. apJw
I≠t∏mtg Ft¥m ]¥ntISv tXm∂n.
Ic™ IÆpIfpw hmSnb apJhpw....
cmt[®ntb ImWptºmsgms° AΩsb
Hm¿°pw. cmt[®nsbt∏mse Xs∂ ]Wn
sbmgn™n´v t\can√mbncp∂p AΩbv°pw.
F{X shfp∏ns\ Fgpt∂‰mepw AXn\pw
ap≥t] Fgpt∂‰v ]WnIƒ XpSßnb
AΩsbbmsW∂pw I≠n´pffXv. AtX
t]mse Xs∂bmWp cmt[®nbpw. Hcphn[
Øn¬ t\m°ptºmƒ AΩbpsS {]Xncq]w
Xs∂bt√ cmt[®nbpw. hgnsXfn®p
ssI]nSn®p \StØ≠h¿ ]IpXnhgnbnse
ImSp]nSn® ]mXtbmcØp X\n®m°n
t]mbt∏mgp≠mb ]I∏v IÆpIfnse
hnsStbm Hfn∏n®v a°ƒ°v th≠n
s]mcpXm\ndßnb AΩbpsS IÆnse
`oXnbpw s\©nse \o‰epw a\knse
C√mØ ss[cyhpw AtXt]mse ]n∂oSv
I≠XnhnsSbmWv, cmt[®nbn¬ AØc
Ønepff GtXm Hcp Nne¥n\qemWv ]e
_p≤nap´pIfp≠mbn´pw Xmakw amdmsX
Xs∂bnhnsS
\n¿Ønbncn°p∂Xv.
AΩbv°v acWsa∂ coXnbnemsW¶n¬
cmt[®n°v as‰mcp XcØn¬ F∂v am{Xw
hyXymkw. AΩbv°v c≠v Ip™pßsf
]d°m≥ ]Tn∏n°Wambncp∂psh¶n¬
cmt[®n°v Hcp Ip™namfp am{Xw.
AsXmgn®m¬ Ccp]Xv h¿jßƒ°v
tasebpff Fs‚ AΩ Xs∂bmWnt∏mgo
sXmgpØn¬ aq°p ]ngn™pw apJw XpS®pw
\n¬°p∂Xv. ""Ip™namfp Ft¥y
cmt[®o?'' F∂sbs‚ tNmZyØn\v
A∏pdsØhntSepw ImWpw'' F∂v F\n°v
apJw XcmsX cmt[®n ]d™t∏mƒØs∂
F\ns°t¥m {]iv\w aWØp. "" F¥m
Ahƒs°t¥epw AkpJw'' ho≠pw
34

tNmZn®p. F\n°v "" AsX, AkpJw Xs∂,
As√¶nset∂mSv....? F∂ CSdnb hm°p
IfpsS ]pdtI AWs]m´nb {]hmlsØ
bmWv ImWm≥ Ign™Xv. DSs\ Xncn™v
DΩdtØ°v \S°ptºmƒ a\kntem¿Øp.
AΩ Ic™v XpSßptºmgpw Xmt\mSmdmbn
cp∂pht√m ]Xnhv. DΩdsØØn t\m°nb
t∏mghnsSbXm ho¿ØpsI´ns∏ømdmb
F∂m¬ hmSnb Hcp taLØp≠v. B
Ipcp∂p `mhwI≠v a\knSdnsb¶nepw Nncn
hcpØn hnfn®p, amfpSo®td, F¥m {]iv\w?
AhnsSbpw ]pgIcIhn™p ChnsS \n∂p
tamSm\nSan√mØhs\t∏mse Rm\Xn¬
\\™p. ]Xnsb Ip™pamfphns\sbSp
ØvsIm≠v H∂pw an≠msX Ipd®v \S∂p.
amhn≥ tNm´neqsS ]pfnacØnse Du™m
en\∏pdØqsS, ]ns∂bm InW‰p Icbn¬
\n¿Øn apJw IgpIn®p. ]Xnsb tNmZn®p.
F¥m amfp Imcyw '' ? ian®p XpSßnb
GßeSnIƒ°nSbn¬ Hcp hm°p am{Xw
tI´p "" A—≥....'' hoSn\ItØt°mSnt∏mb
B ]mZkc°nep°Øn¬ Fs∂ \jvS
ambn Rm≥ \n∂p F{Xtbm t\cw...!
_kn¬ Ibdn tImtfPv FØp
∂Xphsc Nn¥IfpsS Hgp°n¬ s]mßnbpw
XmWpapff Hcp bm{Xbmbncp∂p. \\™
\mepIÆpIƒ... Fs∂ \\®psIm≠v
IÆo¿ {]hmlw apt∂m´v... cmt[®nbpsS
`¿Ømhv Ip™namfphn\v Hcp hb pff
t∏mƒ Ahsc hn´p t]mbXmWv. tI´p
tIgvhnIfneqsS Adn™XmWv. Ip™n
amfphns‚ A—≥ i¶c≥ tN´≥ hfsc
\√h\pw ]tcm]Imcnbpambncp∂t{X.
]tcm]Imcw Xs∂ hn\bmbn. Fßns\
tbm FSpØm¬ s]mßmØ{X ISamb
t∏mƒ kz¥w ho´pImsc t]mepw hn´v ]pffn

FhntSt°m t]mbn. \jvSw ]mhw
cmt[®n°pw; Ip™pamfphn\pw \jvSw...''
B hm°v tI´t∏mƒ tNmZn°m≥ tXm∂n,
"" Hcp inincImeØmbncn°pat√ i¶c≥
tN´≥ t]mbXv ?..... Xf¿∂v hogm≥ t]mepw
IgnbmsX t]mb cmt[®n HmSnØp
SßpIbmbncp∂p ]n∂oSv, Ip™namfphn\p
th≠n. \m´n¬ \n∂pw ]´WØnse
tImtfPn¬ ]Tn°m≥ hcptºmƒ AΩbpsS
hnb¿∏ns‚ Acnjv S n® XpIbnsemXp
ßp∂ amks®ehv hensbmcp {]tlfnI
bmbncp∂p. F\n°v B {]tlfnIbmWv
tImtfPnse skIyqcn‰n ama≥ hgn Fs∂
Ip™namfphnepw cmt[®nbnepsaØn®Xv.
"Ipd®[nIw ZqcØm' F∂v ]d™Xnse
em`w A∂v skIyqcn‰n ama\v ' a\kn
embn√. H‰°v Zqsc Xmakn°ptºmƒ ]e
]e ]´nWnIƒ F\n°p≠m°nØcp∂
em`ambncp∂p Fs‚ IW°n¬. Aßs\
bmWv F\n°m {Zhn® act°mhWn
IbdnsbØp∂ Hcp IpSpkp P\epff,
_©nt\mfw t]m∂ I´nepff CfInb
Imepff Itkcbpff, ISpIptNmcp∂
taibpff a®n≥ tamfnse apdnIn´p∂Xv
Fs∂bpw ImØv AhnsS ]m‰ apX¬
ac∏´nbS°apff
At¥hmknIfp
ap≠mbncp∂p. Ahcn¬ ]etcbpw
IpSnbnd°n Rm\nhnsS IpSntbdnbXmWv.
]´nWn Xcp∂ em`Øns‚ IW°pIq´¬
F\n°p ]ng®p. a®n\p Xmsg hoSnt\mSv
tN¿Ønd°nb Nm¿∏n¬ cmt[®n Hcp
Nmb°S \SØp∂p≠mbncp∂p. ""tam\v
`£WØn\v thsd FhntSw t]mI≠,
ChnsS kuIcyap≠v''. F∂pds°
bpw†""]´WØn¬ t]mbn Ign°msX
ChnSp∂v Ign®m¬ Ch¿s°mcp klmb

amIpw. ]mhßfm tamt\'' F∂p clky
ambpw skIyqcn‰nama≥ ]d™t∏mƒ Fs‚
Iq´epw Ingn°epw am‰nsbgpXs∏´p. ]t£
]n∂oStßm´pff Zn\ßfn¬ Rm\dnbmsX
bnhnsS Rm≥ Xfbv°s∏´p. Ip™namfp
Fs‚ kplrØmbn, Fs‚ kpPtamtf
t∏membn. ]ipsØmgpØnepw InW‰p
Icbnepw Nmb°Sbnepw ]dºnepw
cmt[®nbpsS cq]Ønses‚bΩ Fs‚
I¨ap≥]neqsS HmSn \S°p∂Xv Rm≥
I≠p. {]mXen\v Fs‚bΩbpsS ssI∏p
Wyhpw IcpXepw IqSn In´nbt∏mƒ
IW°pIq´ense \jvSw Fs‚ a\kn¬
em`°Ws°gpXn ]Tn∏pIgn™pff Ipd®v
kabw tImtfPn\SpØpff Syqt´mdnben¬
]Tn∏n°phm≥ Hchkcw t\SnsbSpØXv
\m´nepff AΩbv ° v HcmizmkamIm
\mbncp∂p; ap°m¬ aWn°qdne[nIapff
bm{Xbpw hncfambpff _kpIfpw
_p≤nap´pItfsdbp≠mbncps∂¶nepw
Fs‚ a®v apdn hn´pt]mcm≥ Rm\m{K
ln®n√. ImcWw HcΩbpsS BizmkØn
\mbn Rm≥ Is≠Ønb tPmen
as‰mcΩbpsS Bizmkw Ifbp∂sX\n
s°t¥m CjvSambn√. Hcn°¬ shdpsX
sb¶nepw ]´WØnte°v Xmakw amdp∂
Xns\°pdn®v kqNn∏n®t∏mƒ cmt[®nbpsS
apJØp≠mb Aºc∏v, ]≠v, ÿncambn
]mepw tImgnap´bpw hmßns°m≠ncp∂
Ab¬°m¿ Xmakw amdnt∏mIp∂Xdn
™p≠mb Fs‚bΩbpsS \n lmbmh
ÿbpsS {]Xn^e\amsW∂v thZ\tbmsS
Rm≥ Xncn®dn™p. B Xncn®dnhn¬
Rm\hnsSsbs‚ hoSv I≠p. Ahscs‚
ho´pImcmbn... ""kp[nkmsd, Cdßp∂nt√,
Ddßnt∏mtbm?'' I≠IvSdpsS hnfnbn¬
Nn¥IfpsS InW‰n¬ \n∂pw Rm≥
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]pdsØØn. tImtfsPØnbncn°p∂p.
Syqt´mdnben¬ ]Tn∏n°p∂Xn\m¬
kl]mTn IfS°w ]ecpw kmsdsb∂mWv
hnfn°p∂Xv. I≠IvSdpsS tXmfn¬ X´n,
sNdpXmbn Nncn®psIm≠v Cdßn \S∂p.
tImtfPv tK‰v IS∂v AItØ°pff
hgn apgph≥ CeIƒ s]mgn™v `wKnbpff
Hcp saØ Xo¿Øncn°p∂p. Ccphiß
fnepapff kna‚ v _©pIfnepw CeIƒ
InS°p∂p; sNdnb Im‰n¬ ]Xnsb
s]mgn™psIm≠pancn°p∂p. IhnIƒ
[mcmfw h¿Wn®, Nn{XImc∑m¿ hfsc
b[nIw ]I¿Ønb Cu at\mlmcnX ]t£
F\n°p \¬Ip∂Xv \jvSØns‚ K‘hpw
\ndhpamsW∂v AkzÿXtbmsSbbm
tfm¿Øp. C∂n\n ¢mknencp∂m¬
icnbmhn√, ]Xnsb \S∂v sse{_dnbn¬
Ibdn. Bsfmgn™ A[nIw {i≤n°
s∏SmØ Hcp aqebn¬ t]mbncp∂p.
tai∏pdØncp∂ncp∂ Hcp ]pkv X Iw
]Xnsb apt∂m´v \o°nh®p Xpd∂p.
""F¥mtSm kp[o, C∂p ¢mkn¬ IbdmsX
kzbw ]Tn°msa∂v IcpXntbm?'' Xncn™p
t\m°nbt∏mƒ tat\m≥ kmdmWv, ]Xnhp
Nncnbpambn Xncn®v aµlkn®p. IÆS
IønseSpØv ap≠ns‚ tIm¥esIm≠v
XpS®psIm≠v tat\m≥ km¿ tNmZn®p,
""F¥mbn A∂sØ B tPmen°mcyw,
h√Xpw Adnhmtbm?''. H∂pambn√∂p
Xebm´n. ""hcpw; hcs´, t\m°mw'' F∂v
]d™psIm≠v km¿ \S∂p. tPmen,
ad∂ncp∂Xmbncp∂p. In´ptºmƒ In´s´.
kzbw ]d™psIm≠v Xpd∂ ]pkv X I
Ønte°bmƒ XeNmbv®p h√msX
B{Kln°mXncn°p∂Xm \√Xv, CXnt∏m
AΩbvs°mcp
hn{iaw
AXn\p

th≠nbmWo tPmen°v At]£n®Xv
Xs∂. As√¶nepw Bhiyw t\cØv
]et∏mgpw F\ns°m∂pw In´mdn√t√m.
In´nbncps∂¶n¬ Fs‚ \jvSßsfms°
Ipdt™s\. tPmen F∂ {]iv\w F\n°v
\jv S am°nbXns‚ Im¿ØnIsbbs√.
kpPtamƒ°ptasdbnjv S ambncp∂hsf.
Hm¿Ωbpdbv°pw ap≥s] A—≥ \jvSamb
t∏mƒ ]s£ Bizkn°mambncp∂p,
A—s\s∂ sXm´n´p≠v, ]mhw kpPtamƒ
hcp∂Xn\pap≥t] A—≥ t]mbn. Hcp
inincØnemImw AXv. ]n∂oSΩ Rßsf
bpwIq´n aqØΩmhs‚ ho´n¬ sN∂t∏mgm
Im¿ØnIsb BZyambn I≠Xv. ]t£
AΩmh\p `mcamIp∂psh∂ tXm∂ep
≠mbt∏mƒ
AΩbhnS∂pt]m∂p.
A∂hƒ, Ip™p Im¿ØnI Rßtfm
sSm∏w t]mcm≥ hmin]nSn®p Ic™p.
AΩtbmsSm∏w Ip™Ωmh\pw h∂p.
H‰mwXSnbmb Ip™Ωmh≥ ]ns∂mcp
IqSptXSnbn√. s]ßfpsSbpw a°fpsSbpw
c£nXmhmbn. Ip™Ωmh≥ F\ns°mcp
c£nXmhmbncp∂n√. Iq´mbncp∂p.
A—s‚ \jvSw ad∂pt]mIm≥ Rßsf
tb‰w klmbn®h≥. Im¿ØnIsb Xcpsa
s∂\n°pd∏pX∂h≥, kpPtamƒs°mcp
cmPIpamcs\ sIm≠pXcpsa∂v ]d™
h≥.... ]t£, Fs‚ ]{¥≠mw hbkn¬
Hcp \yptamWnbm cq]Øn¬ Rßfdn
bmsX Rßfn¬ \n∂v s]mgn™v
t]mbh≥. As∂mcp inincambncps∂
¶nepw Rm\Xv {i≤n®ncp∂n√. ]I®p
t]mbbΩ ]t£ Rßsf tN¿ØW
t®mSm≥ XpSßnbncp∂p.
IÆo¿
s]mffn°pw a\kpambn IqsS Rm\pw.
]n∂osSßns\tbmsbt∏mtgm Im¿ØnI
sbs‚ Iq´ns\Øn a\kns\ XWp∏n®pw
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kpPtamsf Nncn∏n®pw Hcp _eambn
i‡nbmb Iq´mbn. inincßƒ Rm\dn
bmsX ]eXpw IS∂pt]mbn, Hcp ]t£
]e¿°mbn \jvSßƒ \¬Ins°m≠mhmw.
F\n°p≠mhmØXn\memhmw Rm≥
{i≤n°m™Xv. Hcn°¬ Im¿ØnIsbØn
\\™ IÆpIfpambn, CeIƒ sImgnbm≥
XpSßnb act®m´n¬hs®t∂mSp ]d™p
Rm≥ IqsS hcp∂psh∂v. ]≠v hmin]nSn®p
Ic™ AtX hmintbmsS AtX Ip™p
Im¿ØnIbmbn. tPmensb∂sXmcp {]iv\
ambXn\m¬ ImØncn°m≥ t]mepw ]dbm
\mhmsX Rm≥ \n∂p. kpPtamfmWv
]d™Xv
"kp[ntb´≥
t]mbn
tPmenbt\zjn°p Im¿ØntI®nsb \ap°v
sIm≠cWw' F∂v . Zqsc \KcØn¬
tPmenbpff Iq´pImcs‚ ho´n¬t∏mIm\pw
At\zjn°m\pw ]d™Xv AhfmWv .
Im¿ØnItbmSv ImØncn°m≥ ]d™Xpa
hfmWv. Iq´pImcs\ I≠v Xncns®Øn
bt∏mƒ IW¶men¬ \n∂pw ]mZkcaqcn
sN∏nen´v hbv°p∂ kpPtamsf°≠p. ]q®
am¥n Im¬ apdns™∂pw ]mZkcanSm≥
]‰p∂n√m∂pw ]ns∂ kz¿W]mZkc
amtW¬ \KcØn¬ tPmen tXSnt∏mIp
tºmƒ hn¬°m≥ Xcmambncp∂psh∂p
ahƒ Ifnbmbn ]d™p. acp∂p hmßm
sa∂v ]d™t∏mƒ sshZysc Is≠∂pw
G´≥ \KcØnte°v ]pds∏t´mfp F∂pw
]d™hƒ. Rm≥ t]mbn \memw \mƒ
Hcp ]\ntbmsS sR´‰p hoWhƒ.... AXpw
Hcp inincImeambncp∂t√m. ]n∂oSv
Im¿ØnIbpsS \\™ IÆnse tNmZy
ap\Iƒ°v ImØncn°phm≥ ]d™htfmSv
tNmZn°q F∂ `mhhpambn Xncn™p
\S∂t∏mƒ Fs‚taepw hogp∂p≠mbn

cp∂nt√ sR´‰ IptdbneIƒ..... Ahfp
sas‚ inincIme \jvSambt∏mƒ
Rm\pd∏n®Xm Fs‚b—\pw Cßs\
sbmcnes]mgnbpw ImeØmImw t]mb
sX∂v. A∂papXent∂mfw inincØns‚
`wKntb°mtfsd A‰phogptºmgp ≠mIp∂
thZ\IsfbmsW\nt°m¿°mt\ma\n
°m≥ tXm∂pI. Hcp ]t£ Bcpw
ImWmsX Icbp∂p≠mIptam CeIfpw
\·amIp∂ Nn√Ifpw.
Hm¿ΩIfn¬ \n∂pW¿∂v Ft∏mgm
tWm _kv IbdnbsX∂pw a®n≥ apIfnse
apdnbnseØnbsX∂padnbn√. Xmsg
\n∂pff cmt[®nbpsS hnfntI´mWv
kzt_m[Ønte°v Xncns®Øn®Xv.
cmhnse H∂pw Ign°msX t]mbXn\v
]cn`hw ]d™t∏mgmWv Cs∂m∂pw
Xs∂ Ign®n√sb∂pw Hm¿ΩIƒ
Abhnd°pI bmbncps∂∂pw a\ n¬
]Xn™Xv . Ip™namfp cm{Xnbn¬
A—s\ kz]v\w I≠p F∂pw cmhnse
A—s\ ImWm≥ hmin]nSns®∂pw AXm
H∂pw an≠mXncp ∂sX∂psams°
£am]Ww t]mse cmt[®n ]d™p
sIm≠ncp∂p. AsXm∂pw a\ n¬
tIdnbtXbn√, Hcp Imcysamgn®v aq∂p
h¿jw ap≥t] GItZiw Cu kab Øm
i¶tc´≥ t]mbXv F∂ cmt[®nbpsS
hm°v. AsX, AXpw Hcp inincIme
\jvSamWv. F\n°v am{Xa√ Ch¿°pw
inincw \jv S w Xs∂bmWv . ap‰Øv
sImgn™
CeIƒ
s]dp°n
Xe∏mhp≠m°p∂ Ip™pamfphns‚
ASpØv sN∂v ]d™p. tamtf CubneIƒ
IcbphmWv It≠m' Ip™pamfp
Ifnbm°n Nncn®p. ""Atø XmSo, AXv

Æ
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Ic™X√ amfptamƒ shffØn¬
IgpIoXm'' H∂pw an≠msX t]mbn InS∂p.
Ft∏mtgm Ddßn. a®nse Nn{XImcs\en
h∂p t\m°nbXv t]mepan√. ]nt‰∂v
cmhnsebpw AdnbmsX P\eneqsS
\o´nXp∏n Ip™namfphns‚ hI iImcw
In´n. cmt[®n Ip™namfphns\ hg°v
]d™p. Ah¿ c≠pt]cpw ]t≠t]mse
Djmdmbn. A¤pXw tXm∂n, inincw
Ah¿°pw
Fs∂t∏mse
\jvSw
\¬Ipsa∂v Ahcdn™nt√ Bthm.
tImtfPns‚ tK‰v IS°ptºmgp≠v
skIyqcn‰n ama≥ ssIsI´n hnfn®p. tam\v
Hcp IØp≠v F∂v ]ds™mcp Ih¿
sImSpØp. ]Xnsb \S∂psIm≠v Ih¿
s]mfn®p Xpd∂p hmbn®t∏mƒ AhnsS
\n∂pt]mbn. ""F¥mtSm, AhnsS \n¬°p
s∂ F¥m Iøn¬?'' ÿeIme t_m[w
In´n t\m°ptºmƒ tat\m≥ k¿,
""tPmenIn´nsb∂pff Adnbn∏mWv''.
]dbptºmƒ KZvKZtam ? "" B \√Xv hcs´,
X\n°v \√ImeamsWtSm'', ]pdØv

X´nbn´v tat\m≥ k¿ \S∂p. "" Cu inincw
F\n°v \√tXm, tlbv kmdn\dnbm™n´m
F\n°v \jvSßƒ am{Xw X∂ Imeam CXv',
a\ n¬ ]d™n´v apt∂m´v \S°ptºmƒ
]t£ DWßnb CeIƒ°nSbn¬
]gpØneIfn¬ shbn¬ X´nXnfßptºmƒ
Ah Nncn°p∂Xmbn tXm∂p∂pthm ??
shdpsX tXm∂p∂Xmhmw
sshIn´v hoSn\SptØs°Øp
tºmtg tIƒ°p∂p Ip™namfphns‚
s]m´n®ncn. cmt[®n Xnc°n´ ]WnIfn¬,
IÆn¬ Hcp {]tXyI Xnf°w. Fs∂
I≠Xpw "kp[o, tamt\' F∂phnfn®p h∂
cmt[®n°v ]ns∂m∂pw ]dbm≥ In´p∂n√.
s]s´∂v Ip™namfp ap‰tØt°mSnh∂p,
""XmSo tZ t\mt°y, F‚—≥ h∂q'' F∂p
]d™v F\n°p Np‰pw HmSm≥ XpSßn.
AsX, Cu inincw Ct∏mƒ Ch¿°pw
\√Imeambncn°p∂p. kt¥mjtØmsS
\S°ptºmƒ I≠p t]m°pshbn¬ X´nØn
fßp∂ Nncn°p∂ s]mgn™ CeIƒ.

Obituary
Æ
Er. M.D. Appan
Rtd. Deputy Chief Engineer

“KSEB Engineers’ Association expresses
OUR Deepest Condolences.
May his soul rest in Peace”
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Secretaries
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KSEBEA/Letters/2020-21/

10-08-2020

To
The Chief Engineer (HRM)
KSEBL, Vydyuthi Bhavanam.
Sir,
Sub : General Transfer 2020 – Asst.Exe.Engineer (Ele) &Assistant
Engineer(Ele) -anomalies and concerns – request for rectification of
anomalies -reg.
Ref : 1. Our Letters dated 06-08-2020
2. Order No. EB1/AEE(Ele)/GT/2020 Dated, TVPM., 06-08-2020
3. Order No. Eb1(a)/AE(Ele)/General Transfer 2020 Dated, TVPM.,
07-08-2020
4. Order No. Eb1(a)/AE(Ele)/General Transfer 2020/Grievance Dated,
TVPM., 07-08-2020
The grievances submitted vide reference(1) above has not been addressed in the final
orders cited (2), (3)&(4) above, issued in respect of Asst.Exe.Engineer (Ele) &Assistant
Engineer(Ele).It is noticed that the anomalies were crept in due to violation in the
prevailing guide lines and lack of proper SRS while implementing ONLINE software.
The major discrepancies noticed are as follows:
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1. Incumbents having higher index has been transferred out while those having
lower index were retained.
2. Place of posting in the trial order has been changed to another place in the final
order.
3. Incumbents not applied are seen transferred and moved to some specific places
to block some of the requests.
4. Incumbents are seen displaced without their request ,before completing 1 year
in a station
5. Posting of incumbents in the so called Flagged posts are random without following any norms.
6. No guidelines /norms are followed in the promotion postings.
Lists of aggrieved Asst.Exe.Engineer (Ele) &Assistant Engineer(Ele) and the respective
anomalies noticed are tabulated and attached herewith as Annexures I&II, for your
kind consideration and favourable action. Also requested that the vacancies
presently available after the recent AE-AEE promotion, may please be considered
for addressing the above grievances.
Yours faithfully,
Sd/GENERAL SECRETARY
¯

Letters to the Editor

IØp-Iƒ Ab-t°≠ hnemkw
The Chief Editor
Hydel Bullet
KSEB Engineers’ Association, Panavila
Thiruvananthapuram - 01
Phone : 0471 - 2330696

? aebmfØnepff teJ\ßƒ FgpXn
Xømdm°ntbm, PDF t^m¿am‰ntem
Ab®pXcWsa∂v A`y¿∞n°p∂p.
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Stories that Inspire...

Amey Hegde

Jadav Payeng: The ‘Forest Man of India’
Jadav Payeng, the ‘Forest Man of India’ has achieved the
unbelievable. The Padma Shri awardee single-handedly
planted nearly 1,400 acres of forest in Assam.
Payeng’s quest began in 1979 when he was only 16 years old.
During floods that year, a large number of snakes were swept
ashore on a sandbar. After the waters had receded, Payeng
found the dead snakes on the shore. The snakes had died in
the heat, as there were no trees to give them shade. Since then,
he decided to plant trees on the sandbar and has not stopped
even after planting several thousand trees. He planted, watered
and looked after the plants to transform the area into a forest.
Assam government’s forest department learnt about Payeng’s
unimaginable feat only in 2008 after a herd of some 100 wild elephants strayed into
the forest. The area is now home to Bengal tigers, Indian rhinoceros, over 100 deer and
rabbits, besides apes and several varieties of birds.
Payeng’s story is truly inspirational, and inspires people to take up a cause even if one
is alone.

Dashrath Manjhi: The Mountain Man
Dashrath Manjhi, famously known as the
mountain man, singlehandedly carved a
path through a mountain in the Gehlour
hills, Bihar. He did it so that his village could
have easier access to medical facilities.
People laughed and made fun of him but
he just continued with his work. He gave
22 years of his life and made a big difference
in the lives of the people of his village.
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KSEBEA Engineers’ Day Celebrations
Cisco Webex Seminar conducted
on Sunday, September 15th, 2020 @ 19:30

Welcome Speech:
Er. N.T. Job, President, KSEBEA
Keynote address on Engineers’ day:
Er. Tenson. M.A , Chief Engineer

“ All about Kudankulam
Atomic Power Station “
Resource Person:
Er. Ravindran Tharambath,
Rtd. Executive Engineer, KSEB & post service experienced
personal at Kudankulam Nuclear Power Plant

Question & answer session
Vote of Thanks
Er. Sunil.K, General Secretary, KSEBEA
Here are some facts about the mountain man: l
l
l
l
l
l
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The villagers had to travel 70 kilometres to reach to the nearest town to get
medical attention
In the year 1959, Manjhi’s wife Falguni Devi died from lack of medical care
In the memory of his wife, he carved the path in the Gehlour hills so that his
village could have easier access to medical attention
He worked day and night for 22 years from 1960 to 1982
He shortened the distance from 70 kilometres to just one kilometre
In 2015, filmmaker Ketan Mehta made a film on his life, 'Manjhi'
The Mountain Man’ starring Nawazuddin Siddiqui in the lead role.
¯
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